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©he (CommattivehUh. 
KATS8 Of ADTKRTISINO: 
TtAHumT AsTnTitm* inierled at the rate of $1.00 per aqoare (tea Unea minion eonititnte 
a square), and 50 eenta for each sabacqnent InaetUon. 
Bnaiicnaa ADTaaTiainanra, (10 a jear per iqnarei (5 per year for each anbaeqnent aqnara. 
Spicui. Notioii inaerted In Local column, 15 
centa per line* 
PaonastonaL Caani ef fiye tinea or 1eH,one year, $5. 
Lioiii Noticci, tbe legal fee of (5. Quarter, Half and Column Adycrtiaemcnta, by 
contract. All adrertlatng doe in adranee. 
JOB PRINTING. 
TTe are prepared to do erery deaerlpilon Of Job PHn Ing at reaaonahleratea. 
jPICOFKSSIOJtTjth CJIRDS. 
RAN. D. CTJSHEN, > 
Pnbluher ud Proprietor. ) '•n«r« sKaII the PrMt the People's righU mainUlB, Uaftwed hj Inflaence and Unbribed by Gain 1" 
VOIa III< HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1868. 
ytu. H. irPINQKB, •• tATIMNa, JOHBBTOW. 
EFFINGKB, LATIMEB A JOHNSTON, 
attorneys at law, 
HARBISONBDRO, TA, 
eBAItVILLB BASTHAK. i. a. BAairsiaacia. 
J. H- HARRIS. O. T: HARRIS. 
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, 
DEHTIBTS, HARBISONBURO, VA. 
DR. J, H. HARRIS ofiere the advantage of long experience. All operationa will re- 
ceive careful attention, such ANAESTHETICS 
used for extracting teeth aa may be deaired.— Particular care paid to 
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
When necessary patients will be waited on at 
their residences. Office at the residence of D. Jas. H. Har- 
ris. Main St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26 
|~^K. W. W. 8. BUTIjEK, 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
HARBISONBURO, VA, 
UT'OIHce at bis residsnoe, Main Street. 
mar II Ijr 
gAMUEL K. STEKLING, 
Collector of Internal Rewenne, 
Office—In the old Bank of Rockingham Buil- ding, North of tbe Ooort-House, llarriaouburg. Nov. 1 1866—tf 
JjiAIRBANKB' STANDARD SCALES. 
F A I R B A nIc 8 4 CO., 
246 W. BALTiMoaaSr .Baltihobb.IID., 
Weigh Lock, . - , Counter Union 
R. B. Track, De- 
pot, Hay, Coal, 
Dormant, Ware- ■ H house, Platform, 
Family, Bulcfa- 
•fa, Druggists, 
k Jeweller's and 
i Bank Scales. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted , 
every brrnch of business where a correct and dv. 
rable scale is required. GEO. H. OILLMAN, Agent; 
February 20, 1868—ly 
no. Jonxsrox. 
WlLl, Practice in the Courts of Rocking- ham. Shenandoah, Angjsta, Highland, 
and Page, and the District ana Supreme Coarta 
JVERcu^jroMae. *c* 
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF 
T O B A O O O . We are now reeelv lug a very large sleek ef Tobacco, 
oasbradnc cvory variety of 
CBEWINO j- SMOKINO TOBACCO, 
Snuff Sogan Pipes and all articles In the Tobaeee line. Our arraagewents onable us to furnish our enstomers Tobacco at vory low figures, and our stock has beonea. Urged so aa to moet every demand. The tollowtng brands are now la itoro ; 
of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 186i-ly 
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
HAnmSONBUHO, VA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Rochinghamy Augusta and adjoining conntiesy and attend to 
special business in any county of this State or in 
"West Virginia, 
Bneiness in his hands will receire prompt and 
carefnl attention. Always found at bis office when not profession- 
*^5'! ^oxTthe Sqnare, three doors West of the ftocniia/ham Bank building. 
Sept. 18®7—tf 
Peyton frarely B. F. Orarely Burnett h Grarcly Ftllmore lutroduetlon Water Lily Katy Wells Cbarmon W A Simpson P D Christian Excelsior Henry Terry Fig Oil re Branch Choton Light Pressed, Pocket Pieces Cloth 01 of Gold Poeahontas Sir Francis Drake Barrett's Anchor Old Dominion Okofonokee. Seed k NmB 3 pings to lb. JCnreka Klllikentck Pride of tha Valley, 
EASTHAM & HARNSBER6ER, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
BARRISONBURO, Vx. 
Office—At Hill'i Hotel. September 4, 1867—ly 
CHARLES A. YANCET. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
HARBISONBURO, VA. 
Office In tbe new building on Exit Mxrket SL between •Commonwealth' Office and Main St. March 20 '67—tf 
E. ROLLER. 
. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Offic«—With J. D. Price k Co., Land Agenta, Na- 
tional Bank Building, Halo Street. Kovclnber 27 1867—ly 
George g. grattan ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Officx—At Hill'a Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1866,  
wu. a. nOBR. j. so. frbbtbaoxkr. 
ROHR & PENNYBACKER. ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Special attention paid to the collection .f 
•laims. Office In the new building on Eaet Market Street (np 
etalre.l between ••Commonwealth" office and tha Public Square. March 20, 1367-tf. 
ENDLETON BRYAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
July 3-tf 
A. X. LIUUITT. CM18. 8. HAAS 
Liggett & haas, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA , 
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining 
cone ties. Ollico in First National Bank Build- ing, second floor, March 27, 1867—tf 
WO. HILL, 
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
HARBISON BUBO, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf 
WGODSON & COMPTON. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA.. 
John C. WoonsoK and Wu. B. Cowrro* have 
twoclatad theinselvea in the practiro of Law in 
the Countv of Rockingham j and will also attend 
-he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pendleton. ®«-Joiin C. Woonaos will continue to prae- 
.ce in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nor. 22,1865-tf 
W. BERLIN. 
, < ATTORNEY AT LAW, HARRISONBURO, VA. 
/IWill practice in this and tbe adjoining conn- 
tica. Office—Near D. M. Switxer's Merchant Tailoring establishment, Jan. 31,1866—ly 
TVR. f-M. BURKHOLDER, 
HARU1SONBUUG, TA. 
Gires his constant and careful attention to ersry de« partment of the practice of Dental Surgery. Office next to tb« Bookstore. 
NEW M EIICAL CO-PAETNERSHIP. 
DBS. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS hare asst- 
ciated with tocm in the practice of Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, of Winchester, Va. Office removed to tbe building opposite Hill's 
Hotel, and adjoining tbe Masonic Temple, where 
one of tbe firm will always be found. 
GORDON, W. 4 T. C. WILLIAMS. 
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm of Gordon 
tk Williams, will please call and close their ae- 
counle, April 1. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS. 
tfoa. SMOKINO TOBACCO of ev«ry grade end price. A splendid artioleof FINE CUT TOBACCO. SEUARS—20,000 choice Begars SCOTCH SNUFF—Sonthern Belle Star and othar choice brands. PIPES of every description—Merehsnm Briar Boot In- dia Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes. 
*9"Merchants and oonsauera are invited to call and 
examine our stock. June 10 8. B. MOFFBTT <6 GO. 
LOWENBACH, M. 4 A. HELLER, 
niALKSB IN 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HARDWARE. CLOTHING. 
NOTIONS, & 
FANCY GOODS. 
(Near thi Bra Sratuo.) 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Hay 6 1868 
JUST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drug Store a fresh Ltof Paints, Oils and Dye StuDs to be hac at the lowest prices. Our atockof White Lead !a large and of a very 
superior quality, Painters ana ail who expect 
to have Painting done will do well to call and 
examine prices. June 17. 
According to my EXPECTATIONS 
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Cloths, 
Caasimerea, V •stings, Furnishing Goods, such as Shirts, Drawers, 
Collara, (linen and paper) Neck-lies, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose, 
and in fact everything in tbe 
Furnishing linenusuaily found in a 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE 
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Cloth- ing, I have a weirselected and general aasort- 
nieat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS- 
These goods have all been aelected in person, 
and with an especial eye to the wanle of this growing community, both in regard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Ele- gance. As usual everything in my line willbe 
sold at fair prices fur CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectfaily invited to give me a call, and see if 1 do not nffcr goods in my line as cheap as 
they ran be furnished by any of my neighbura. All orders for Clotuing to be made up 
promptly attended to as usual. April 22 D. M. SWITZER. 
J^EW SPRING UOODS. 
O. 8. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in the building adjoining th* Drug Star* of L. B OU, 
I have received a well aelected Stock of Cloths, Caasimerea, and Vrstings, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, 4o., which 1 
will acll low for cash. April 22. 
/rrv BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HER- 
A/vJ KINO just received by 
May 6 LOWENBACH, M. 4 A. HELLER. 
1868. 8PING AND SUhMEB 1868. 
I HAVE Just retnrned from Baltimore with 
tbe largest and finest stock of 
BEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
in tbe town of Harriaonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
o , 
made in tbe best style, because 1 don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in the latest and best styles. Such aa CASS1MEKK SUITS, 
HARRIS OASSIMERE, 
TIGER SUITS, MILTON SUITS, CASSINET SUITS, 
LINEN SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Caa- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marasilles Vesta. A 
very large asaortment of dress suits of all dee 
scrlptions, that I will oiler to eell at tbe lowest prices. Also, a large asaortment of fine Linen, Calico, Hickory. Cheek, and Under Sbirta, Draweraof 
all descripticna, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Overshirta, anspenders, Hand kerchiefs. Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, 4c. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trnnks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 4c. 
Wt wish all to give as a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in quality and price. Remember the place. 
8. ORADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, Mar 25 Harriaonburg, Vs. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT TUB OLD 
ESTABLISHED CONFEOTWNElt* 
OF 
O. C. STERLING d SON. 
We would reapeotfully inform onr customers 
and the publio generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh aupply of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONAKIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ac., 4c., Ac. 
to which we invite your attention; Our stock 
ooniiata in part of 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES 
FIGS, PHUNS, 
DATES. ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, 
ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
PEANUTS, ORANGES. 
LEMONS, Ac., 
and an elegant assortment of Toys for children, 
and the very niceat ever brought to this mar- ket; We have also the very beat 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
JJOHTNING BODS ! LIGHTNING BODS QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
«• A Schoppert, Sullnton, Vs., is prepared w« return our thanks for the liberal patron- to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. age we bare heretofore, rtoeived and hope by 
eonable torms, a'l of the improved or common rtnet attention to bueines.and an effort.to p ease, Lightning Hods, lucludinc Bevburn 4 Hunter's 10 mer,t ^ continuance. patent. Orders fro-q Kockrifgliam *ft at the April 8 1868. • O. C. STERLING 4B0N: 
C.mmonivealth Office will lecoiva early atlen-   
G a A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETSfor sale by April g-tf. ■ Suunv^a. A May 6 Lowtxaaca, M. 4 A. HaLLaa; 
FANCY ARTICLES of every desorlptlon, Perfuioery, Tootb, Ntil tod Iltir Brafbofl, Aril*is' Miteriftla, Stafinuiirv Ac., lor fide at Junn 7 POI.h'S Drug ,Store. 
T1 AKER'S BROMA AND CHOCOL.VTB at 
, OTT'H DrurtUore, I Julyl Next to Fi ml Nat Mia 1 Banks 
POETRY. 
(From tha ■aatharn Bobs Joaraal.) . 
AT THK MORGUE. 
BT A. B. WATiOX. 
Outstretched, nnthrouded, on a beach of pine, 
It all that's left of what was ones divine ; 
Human and woman—fair at fair could ba ; 
Brown-haired, blue-eyed and para as iova was 
she. 
And one# sht purely felt lore'i mastery; 
She snilerod oqee—and yet there was no end 
To what she snaered, for her mo<-e than friend 
Held to hoi burning tips a fearful draught. 
Held while her thirsty lonl its contents quaffed 
Nor dreamed each bnbblo hid a poisoned shaft. 
And now none claim the body; there are mjho 
To own thoy loved her in the days agone. 
No kith or kin to this poor murdered clay. 
To part the tangled locks, and, loving lay 
Tbe eorpto aside to wait the judgment day. 
Yet, if I read aright the script of Fate, 
Uer famished sonl can wel! afford to wait 
For vengeance on haralayer, till the time 
When Wrong shall slongh.its ernstofagederime, 
And Love meat Guilt ail reeking In its slime. 
Who lays his hand npon her paild brow, 
And says "Unclean,",lies In hit throat, for now 
The waters of her cleansing ooze and drain 
From offber garments. Ah, the river, then, * 
Wasyonr best lover, pltoona Magdalen. 
SELECT STORY. 
BLACKSMITH OF ANTWERP, 
OH THE 
Rewa.i*d of Oenius 
Tkej were seated in a rich and shady 
arbor, over which the Creeping vines 
wandered in every variety of curve, sus- 
pending large dusters of precious fruit, 
while tbe atmosphere was laden with the 
mellow fragrance of the gorgeous plants 
which grew in wild untutored luxuranee 
about the shadowy retreat. The fading 
light of day yet lingered and gave a rosy 
hue to the face of the maid who sat there- 
in, as she regarded with mournful tender- 
ness the youth seated at her side. 
"Nay, Quintin," said she, ''say notso ; 
it is a feeling which actuates me—it must 
not be. Had I not feeling for my father^ 
do you beliove I would act contrary to 
my own desire—would eause your un- 
happiness." 
"Is this your love 7" said tbe other, 
with a tone of fretfulness. "Metbinks 
it cannot be a very ardent flame when it 
is so easily extinguished by the perverse 
and obstinate tyranny of a—" 
"Stay your words," interrupted she, as 
she laid her aelicate hand tenderly on his 
lips. "Yon will respect the father if 
yon esteem his child." 
The noble mind of the youth was 
struck with the reproof, and although it 
was averse to his desires, her filial obe- 
dience told of so muoh pure and holy 
excellence, that he instantly made repar- 
ation. 
"Forgive me, dearest," he entreated , 
"I spoke hastily and unworthy of myself. 
But your words have erased my soul, 
wbioh builds its happiness on the posses- 
sion of yon. If it may not be that I shall 
be your husband, oh promise me that ho 
other shall 7" 
"I would fain do so," sighed the afflict- 
ed virgin, "but it my father ootnmauds 
can I disobey 7 1 have had no mother's 
care since childhood,but I have scarce felt 
the loss; he has thrown off the colduess 
of a man and been a vory woman in his 
affection for me. Shall I repay his kind- 
ness with ingratitude 7 Alas! Quintini 
if he tells me to lovo another, I canaot 
do so ; but if he bids me wed—Quintin, 
you would not oeusure me ?'' 
The expiring rays of the setting sun 
fell on her features as she earnestly 
glanced upon her lover . 
"Ah," cried the youth with a sudden 
start, as he struck his hand upon his 
brow, "why that blush, that agitation j 
Deceive mo not, Elizia, yon are not s op. 
posing a case. This had already happen- 
ed. I see it all. He has selected a 
bridegroom. 
The maid sank her head npon his 
bosom, and through her struggling tears 
she sobbed— 
"Quintin, thou has said it." 
Desperate was the oonfliot in this bos- 
om of the youth as he sat like one in a 
trance, his eyes fixed on hers, wbioh,like 
tbe sun breaking through the clouds of 
the passing storm, gleamed from under 
their dripping lashes,''and soon he saw 
the rainbow of hope. 
"Who is my rival 7" he asked with a 
voice scarcely audible. 
"Van Deg," she answered sorrowfully. 
' Do you ova him, Elizia?'' 
"How can you ask 7" 
"Will you marry him 7" 
"My father's happiness is dearer to mo 
than ray own. Think you I would want- 
only sacrifice it?" 
"But why Van Deg 7" 
"Because be excels in my father's 
art." 
"Alas I" critd the deipairing lover, 
"why had I not been a painter." 
Tbe bed of Quintin was one of thorns, 
as be threw himself on it and yielded to 
bis agony of thought. 
How vain, yet how ardently had he 
loved ; how indunlriously had he labor- 
ed to procure her attaobment, and just 
when he had achieved the victory over 
her confiding heart, all that he struggled 
for was lost—no, not lost—ho could bear 
the thoughte of her death,he could weep 
over her grave) he could nurse the vege- 
tation above it—he oonld—but to think 
that the prise must be torn from him to 
bo given to another'* embrace, there was 
madness in it. 
And then Van Deg, that rough,hanghj 
ty, distant man, how unworthy he to pos- 
sess a jewel of such value, how unfit to 
nurture such a tender plant, how unsuita- 
ble his unsocial apirit for tbe angel who 
needed some congenial soul to insure her 
felicity. 
""•'Will she not droop, wither, die In the 
cold atmosphere about him 7" he asked 
himself, when at length exhausted nature 
yielded to weariness, and he fell asleep. 
Tbe mind, though, yielded not to 
fatigue of the body ; on the contrary, it 
seemed more filled with life. He imagin- 
ed himself in the street. Tbe bells rang, 
the people shouted, and gay equipages 
passed by. It was a day of publio rejoic- 
ing, for Elisa, the daughter of Algini, 
was to wed Van Deg, that nation's favor- 
ite, the celebrated painter. People re- 
counted the scenes he had delineated,and 
lauded the artist to the skies All this 
grated on the mind of the dreamer, but 
he trembled, and the cold perspiration 
gathered on his forehead aa tno nuptial 
cavalcade approached; they baited at 
the chapel, and the groom ocuduoted the 
bride, all pale and trembling, to the al- 
ter ; he looked up the aisle, when, as 
the father was about giving hia love 
away, he rushed *up and seized her ; she 
shrieked and fell dead in bis embrace 1 
her relations and the priest all gazed in 
horror ; he raised his eyes, saw the mis • 
ery in their countenances, an 1 as his face 
fell npon the bosom of his lovely burden, 
he expired, and that moment awoke.— 
still tbe forms were before his eyes fresh 
in his recollection as if he bad beheld the 
awful scene by the noonday sun. Im- 
pelled by an unaocountable impulse, he 
arose and lighted hia lamp, and taking a 
coal from the extinguished embers in his 
chimney, be oommenoed the portraiture 
of the group upon the wall; as he drew 
each face, each lineament, he recoiled in 
surprise as their perfect resemblance to 
the individuals became more and more 
impressed upon him. As he concludsd 
the outline, he beheld in it a faithful 
transfer of his dream, wanting nothing 
but the variety of color. A thousand 
thoughts darted through his brain ; he 
was wild and wandering, he flung himself 
on his bed, and whan he next awoke the 
rays of the risen sun had gilded his 
apartment. 
His first object was 5o seek the mural 
picture, and he trembled lest it had all 
bean a dream ; but there it stood, as if 
'executed by a magic power. 
"If this is the result of an effort with 
chareoal," cried he, striking his ^breast 
;n a delirium of joy, "what might 1 not 
effect with other means ? what might be 
my reward ?" 
As daylight songht its slumbers in the 
bosom of night, the lovers were again 
together. 
"I am doing wrong,'' murmured Elizia, 
"in meeting yon again, since I am now 
an affianced bride. This night must be 
our last. It is a sad thing to part with 
those we love ; yet I act as virtue dic- 
tates; and we must meet no more, as—" 
"Say not that we shall meet no more as 
lovers. Say that we shall meet no more, 
that will be sufficiently severe, for,Elizia 
could we meet but to love, to upbraid 
fate which so cruelly.divides us?" 
"1 must away," said the girl; "if 
Quintin's affection is pure, he will con- 
demn me for tarrying." 
"Farewell, then, sweetest. If I lose 
thee I will wonder to somo distant olime 
and strive to bury my regrets in new 
scenes and amid new eompanions." 
He imprinted a kiss upon her willing 
lips. He watched her retiring form as 
it appeared and disappeared amid the 
foliage, at intervals, till it was finally lost 
to his anxious view, and then turned 
slowly and sadly away. 
Never did father love hisdanghter with 
more fondness than Algini his child El- 
zia. Her good was his great aim ; and 
as he was an enthusiast in the art of the 
pencil, deemed that one of that profession 
would be most worthy of his child.— < 
These two passions of his sonl mingled 
together in such a manner that they be- 
came but one. He oonsidored the can- 
vass u • lasting monument for genius, 
and that he would best consult bis daugh- 
ter's happiness by uniting her to one who 
would be aliva to all posterity by his 
works. 
Van Deg bad been therefore selected, 
as he was the boast of bis country, and 
the figures of bis creation wanted noth- 
ing but motion to make then such aa 
thtir originals. Besides, bo was wealthy 
and would add to the affluence of the 
family. Finally, bis daughter was not 
old enough now to judge for henclf; and | 
though she bad confessed that she was 
prejudiced against her proposed husband, 
a few years of connubial interconne 
would overcome that, and she would ulti- 
mately be benefitted. 
Just as he was at this point of his re- 
flections on the ensuing day, a letter car- 
rier entered his apartment and handed 
him a letter, saying he would wait with- 
out for an answer, and had been hound 
by an oath not to disclose who had com- 
missioned him to deliver the communica- 
tion. 
Algini was astonished at these words, 
and as soon as the other retired, broke the 
seal end read: 
"If the parent eonsu'ted the daugh- 
ter's happiness, wonld he not seek from 
her if she docs not love another 7" I 
think she does. But if Van Deg is to 
possess the fair being, may I ba mistaken. 
> May her marriage to the man of your 
ohoico not hurry her to another world!— 
Her obedience causes her to submit. I 
lay claim to her affections ; but w:th 
tbese do not pretend to alter your deter- 
mination. You have the reputation of 
patronizing merit as it appears in paint- 
ing. Defer the nnptials to this day 
twelvesmonth, and let Van Deg on that 
day place his ohef d' anvre on the left of 
the alter. If the one which appears on 
the right does not tell of a more skillful 
master, I abide the result. If it does, 
then it is fair to leave your daughter the 
privilege of choosing her partner from 
the two." 
The father was delighted with this 
proposal, aa it suggested a trial of skill 
in his favorite study. He aooordingly 
returned word of his acceptance of the 
terms, and notified Van Deg thereof. 
A year passed away, during which the 
lovers never met. Elizia had lost sight 
of Quintin, and in answer to her inquir- 
ies ^concerning [him, all she had been 
able to learn was, that shortly after their 
last interview he had left the city, and 
gone, no one knew whither. 
The day was now arrived when she 
was to become a wife. Sad to her 
were the kind offices of the bridesmaids 
who assisted at her toilet; yet she sus- 
tained a smile upon her face, although 
her soul was neighed down by grief. 
The ehapel was thronged by people 
anxious to view tbe oercmony, and as 
the bride, richly olad, was led to the al- 
ter by her father, the latter announced 
that her hand was to be bestowed on the 
artist whose skill was most undeniablo, 
to be determined by the merit of the 
pictures wbioh stood veiled on either 
side of the alter. Van Deg glanced 
triumphantly around at this proclamation, 
and striding to the picture he had paint- 
ed, he uncurtained it to their view. 
A burst of applause rose from the au- 
dience as be did so, and well merited 
was that ery of approbation. 
The scene of the piece was the chapel 
in which they stood, and the whole true 
to the life. There was the priest all but 
breathing, while the bride and groom and 
their friends appeared as if in the full 
flush of joy. 
Algini was about to speak in raptures 
of the performance, when suddenly the 
other curtain was drawn aside, and a 
cry of horror burst from the multitude as 
they pressed forward to behold. Van 
Deg gazed in breathless wonder, and 
Algini uttered a wild shriek of despair, 
"My daughter!" It was the delineation 
of Quintin's dream ; each countenauce in 
tbe picture was easy to reoogoizo, ex- 
cept that of the youth, which was buried 
in the bosom of the bride. But ere with 
wondering eyes they had fully scanned it 
all, it was thrust aside, and another ap- 
peared in its place. This represented a 
lovely arbor, iu wbioh Algini was, ad- 
vanced to old age, dangling a beautiful 
infant on his knee,which bore an expres- 
sion on its face of Elizia, who sat on an 
opposite seat with her head resting on 
the bosom of a young man whoso arm 
encircled her waist. 
Every one was charmed and delighted 
beyond measure, and as they beheld the 
youth they recognized him in a moment, 
and every tongue cried— 
"The blacksmith 1" 
"Blacksmith no more." cried Quintin, 
stepping from behind the canvas, "but 
artist who demands his reward 1" 
It is unnecessary to say more than that 
genius was rewarded; and to the happy 
husband, Quintin Matseys, the black- 
smith of Antwerp, the world owes some 
of its finest relics of art, and among the 
rest, tbe inimitable painting of "The 
Misers," now at Wiodsor Castle. 
Impudent Questions —To ask a mer- 
cbaut if be baa ever cheated a customer. 
To ask a doctor how many persons ha baa 
killed. 
To aak a lawyer If be ever tcld a lie. 
To ask a eulweriber if be has paid tbe 
printer. 
To ask an editor the name of any of bis 
correspoudeuts. 
To ask a young lady whether she would 
like a beau. 
To ask a man to lend yon his pockotbook . 
TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
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The Electoral College. 
Daring the approaching preiidential cam- 
paign tbe question will frequently arise, how 
many electoral votes are Ui ere—bow many 
for each State, Ac. For iba benefit of those 
who may not already know, we pnbliib tbe 
following atetemenl: 
California • . . .6 
Connecticut . . . .6 
Delaware . . ,3 
Illinois . , . .16 
Indiana . .* . .13 
Iova ... 8 
Kansas , . . , .3 
Kentucky . . -11 
Value . . .7 
Maryland ; , , 7 
Massachnetts ,. . .12 
Michigan ; . . , 8 
Minnesota . ... .4 
Missouri . ... 11 
Nebraska. . . , .3 
Nevada . s . . 8 
New Hampshire . , .6 
New Jersey ... 7 
New York ... 83 
Ohio .... 21 
Oregon . . . . .3 
Pennsylvania . , . . 20 
Rhode Island . . * . 4 
Vermont ... .6 
Wisconsin , . . .8 
Alabama . . . , 8 
Arkansas . . .6 
Florida ... 8 
Georgia . . .9 
Louisiana . . • 7 
Mississippi* . , ,7 
North Carolina . , 9 
South Carolina . : .6 
Tennessee . . . 10 
Texas" . • .6 
Virginia* . . .10 
West Virginia . , .6 
W bole number - - 817 
Necessary to elect - - 159 
The States marked thus * are not repre- 
sented. 
Should Colorado be admitted before tbe 
election, tbe aggregate number of electors 
will be increased to 820. It will then re- 
quire 161 to elect. 
"Valuable Statistics.—There are thirty- 
two thousand seven hundred and eighty-four 
ministers in the United States, viz: 
Regular Baptists 8,346 
Methodist Episcopal 7,987 
Congregationalist 2,919 
Roman Catholic 2,700 
Protestant Episcopal 2,600 
Methodist Episcopal South 2,408 
Presbyterians, Old School 2,802 
Presbyterians, New School 1,870 
Lutheran 1.760 
Total 32,784 
And a church membership of six millions 
five hundred and seventy-eight thousaud, as 
follows: v 
Presbyterians 431,000 
Congregationalists 760,000 
Universalists 600,000 
Episcopalians 101,000 
Baptists, both kinds 360.000 
Dutch Reform 63,000 
Methodists 1 484 000 
Roman Catholics 8,000,000 
Quakers 94,000 
Jews 200000 
Swedenborgiaos 6,000 
Total 6,678,000 
y&-The following roles for ascertaining 
measurement will no doubt prove useful to 
many of our readers, especially in the coun- 
try, and it would be well to cut it out for 
future reference: 
A box 24 by 26 inches sqnare, and 28 
inches deep will contain a barrel. 
A box 26 by 161 inches square and 8 
Inces deep will contain 1 bushel. 
A box 12 by 11} inches square, and 8 
inches deep, will contain half a bushel. 
A box 8 by 8} ti ches square, and 8 inches 
deep, will contain 1 peck. 
A box 8 by 8 inches square, and 4} inches 
square, will contain 1 gallon. 
A box 7 by 8 inches sqnare, and 4 J inches 
deep, will contain a half gallon. 
A box 4 by 4 inches rquare, and 4} inches 
deey, will contain 1 quart. 
—"Goout of town this season, Mr. Snap- 
wall; fine opening and splendid views of 
the tea at Squantum. Delightful and quiet 
and all that. Excelieot place for the cbil- 
drea, and gocd banging out to leave wivea 
whan you want to stay in town over night 
and go slyly into tbe Soros is," said Sleeker 
to bis friend, Snapwell's reply was, "Can't 
afford it, can't afford it, my dear air. Times 
hard—very bard times, Mr. Sleeker. Large 
family—large family—very expensive.— 
Twins every time, Mr. Sleeker, and every 
other year at that. Remarkable woman, 
that Mrs. Suapwell. Want a seven-story 
bouse to store tbem all away at this rate, 
and a whole block at that. Can't think of 
tbe sea-eide, Sleeker. Any side but that, 
sir." Snap well said this in such a sorrowful 
vein that Sleeker invited him to tbe Golden 
Star, were; several cobblers were run through 
a straw in Dexter time. After that Snap- 
well said be wonld go to Squaotam or any- 
where Sleeker wauted ; and before reaching 
home they probably did. 
(9*Jefferson Davis and family bave 
gone to Europe, 
—One little 'gardenpatch' of our* bos been 
profitable, very, this saasoQ. Tbe bugt ate 
up tbe cucumbers aud the cbickeos ate up 
the bugs, and tbe neighbor's cats ale up tbs 
chickens, aud we are now in search of some- 
thing that will eat tbe cats. Can any of our 
agricultural friends aid ue 7 
—In 1164 Grant's "tsztes'' did not lead 
him to tbe Presidency—tut Tilton thought 
they lead him to tbe bar. 
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A Bachelor's DcOencc. 
Btcbelor's arc styled, by married men who 
have got their foot in it, aa only half-perfect- 
ed beings, cheerless vagabonds, but half a 
scissors, and many other ridiculous title* arc 
given them; while on th* other hand they 
extol their own state aa od< of sneh perfect 
bliss that a change from earth fO heaven 
would be somewhat of a doubtful good— If 
they are so happy, why don't they enjoy - 
their happiness and bold their tongues about 
it ? What do half tbe men get marrig^tfor 7 
Simply that they may have somebody to 
darn their stockings, sew bnttons on their 
shirts, and trot babies ; that they may have 
somebody, as a married man said once, "to 
pull off their boots when they are a littlo 
balmy." 
These follows are always talking about tho 
loneliness of bachelors Loneliness, indeed I 
Who is petted to death by ladies with mar- 
riageable daughters—invited to tea and even- jng parties, and told to drop in just when it 
's convenient 7—tho bachelor. 
Who lives in clover all bis days, and when 
he dies has flowers strewn on bis grave by 
tbe girls who could not entrap him ?—the 
bachelor. 
Who strewed flowers on the married man's 
grave—tho widow 7 Not a bit of it; she 
pulls down the tombstone that six weeks 
grief bad set np in her heart; she goes and 
gets married again, she does. 
Who goes to bed early because time bangs 
•o heavily on bis shoulders 7—tho married 
man. 
Who gets a scolding for picking out the 
veryj solUet part of the bed, and for wak- 
ing np tbe baby in (be morning ?—the mar- 
ried man. 
Who has the wood to split, bouse hunting 
and marketing to do, tbe young ones to 
wash, and lazy servants to look after 7—tha 
man 
Who is taken up for whipping his .wife 7 
—the married man. 
Finally, who has got the scriptures on his 
side?—the bachelor. St. Paul knew what 
he was about when he said: "He that mar- 
ries not does better." 
Josh Billings on Hogs.—Hogs generally 
are quadruped. 
The extreme length of their antiquity haa 
never been fnily discovered ; they existed a 
long time before the flood, and hev existed 
sum time since. 
Diere is a great deal uv internal revenue 
in a hog; there ain't much more waste in 
in them than in an oyster. 
Even their tails can be worked up iutew 
wbissesls. 
Hogs are good, quiet borders; they alwus 
eat what is set bolore 'em aud dout ask fool- 
ish questions. 
They never hev any disease but the mea- 
sles, and they never hev that but once; once 
seems to satisfy 'cm. 
There are a great many breeds amongst 
hogs. 
Sum are a close coiporashuu breed, and 
again sum are built more apart, like a hem- 
lock slab. 
They used to hev a breed in New England 
a few years ago which they called the striped 
hog breed ; this breed was in high reputo 
with the landlords; almost every tavern- 
keeper had one which which be used to show 
to travellers, and brag on him. 
Sum are full in tho face like a town-clock, 
and sum are as long and lean as a cow-catoh- 
with a steel-pointed noee onto them. 
They can all rule well; a hog which can't 
rute well bez been made in vain. 
They are a short-lived animal, and gener. 
ally die as soon as they get fat. 
Tho hog can be lamt a great menny cun- 
ning things, such as histing the front gate off 
from iu binges, tipping over the swill bar- 
rels, and finding a bole in the fence tew get 
intew a corn-field; but there ain't enny 
length to their memory, it is awful hard 
work for them tew fiud tha same bole tew 
get out at, espeshally if you are enny waya 
anxious they should. 
Hogg are very contrary, and seldom drive 
well tbe same way you are going ; they 
drive most tbe contrary way. This bez nev- 
er been fully explained, but it speaks vol- 
umus for the hog. 
—General Wager Swayne says ho cannot 
be considered a candidate for Congress in the 
Columbus (Ohio) district, because he is al- 
ready a candidate for United States Senator 
in Alabama. 
—A gentleman, ou a visit to Washington, 
one day very cooly opened the Senate Cham- 
ber dour and was about to pass in, when tbs 
door-keeper asked: 
"Are you a privileged member?" 
"What do you meau by that 7" asked tb« 
stranger. 
"A governor, an ex-member of Congress, 
or a foreigo minister," was tbs reply. 
The stranger replied that ha was a minis- 
ter. 
"From what court or country 7" asked tho 
official. 
Vory gravely poiutiog up: "From JHeav- 
ao, sir." 
To this the doorkeeper very waggishly le- 
tnark ed ; 
"This goverutuent at present holds no is- 
tercourse with that foreign poworj!" 
—When, in tbe course of human event*; 
the dark clouds of adversity hang upon the 
hurizoo of our days,shutting out all cbeeviog 
rays of hope, making tbe bead faiut and tha 
heart sick, when the friends of proeperity 
desert ue, and naught but despair linger 
around uur pathway, bow clieeriug even the 
faintest tinge of silvering upon the stormy 
cloud. To such ivo would say delay nut A 
moment in securiug a cbuace lor tbe wiiiea< 
ing of that silver lining, by forthwith settUn 
your iudebtedgese to tbs printer, aud payUg 
smthrr year's suVscription iu ad>»uie. 
(Romnunrccalth. 
HaRRISONBURO, va. 
Wednesday, - - - Angnst 5, 1868. 
RAN. D. COHEN. Editor. 
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.fattanat Democrnttc Ticket. 
FOR PREBIDENT, 
HORATIO SEYMOUR, 
OF MEW TORE. 
FOR. VICE PRESIDEWB, 
OT.H. FRANK. P. BLAIR. 
OF M18S00RI. 
The negro end seals wag members of 
the Texas Convention have voted them- 
selves fifteen dollars a day for their val- 
ntble services. 
A bloodless duel web fought by two 
eitiseos of Riebmond, near that city, on 
Monday. Three shots were oxohanged, 
when the sfTair was settled. A woman 
was at the bottsm of it. 
Dr. Sears, agent for the Peabody 
Fund, has given Dr. W. S Broaddus 
three hundred dollars to aid in educating 
the ohilaren of deceased Confederate 
soldiers in Virginia 
Thk Atlanta (Oa.) New Era announces 
upon ''very rrsponsible authority,'* that 
Don A IT. If. Stephens favors the 
prompt odoption of the Howard amend- 
ment by the Georgia Legislatare. 
We see almost all the .lladioal papers 
speak of the impudence of running Sey- 
mour against Grant. That is a com- 
plaint sure to get worse every day. Wo 
remember the "impudence" of running 
Pierce against Scott—and what came of 
W. & 8. Railroad—The Winchester 
Times says, work will be postponed oa 
the Winchester and Straaburg Railroad 
for some time to oome, in oonsequenco of 
the great loss and damage to the B. it 
O. R. R.. Co. from the recent frsahet. 
It is said there is great suffering and 
destitution at Elicott's City, MJ., among 
the fam' ics of (he employees of the mills 
and fuct rios in that vieinity, who have 
not oa'y beHii thrown out of employmmt 
but have lust almost everything they 
possessed in the way of furniture and 
clothing, and hare now scarcely a ahol or 
they can calf home. 
There are, apparently, favorable indi 
cations if contiderable changes in the 
North and West in public opinion, con 
cerning ti.e Presidential election. It is 
confidently said that numbers of Ger- 
mans who have heretofore voted the 
Radical ticket will now support Seymour 
The feeling of the Israelites against 
Gen. Grant has not abated 
The Baltimore Gazette gives the cor- 
rect statement of what, in the language 
of the day, may be called the "mission" 
of the groat party that is now acting 
against the leaders of the Radioal party : 
it is, to reetore, not to revolutionise ; to 
xeconstruct, not to pull down ; to re-af 
firm the doctrine of State rights wher/ 
ever those rights do not oonfliet with the 
provisions of the Federal Constitution ; 
and build up new barriers, if need be, for 
the proteeiion of the people against the 
tyranny of those who, whilst professing to 
be servants, arrogate to themselves the 
authority of masters. 
Notwitustanoiko the ease with 
which the Radical cfficials, carpet baggers 
and hangers on have declared that the 
New York Convention nominations were 
ta be defeated in November, there is al- 
ready in Washington, a very sickly pal- 
lor among these sanguine politicians 
touching the subject of elections. Their 
friends from the West, and even from 
New England, do not send in the most 
encouraging of reports. Advices.from 
Maine, received frjm R idioal sources,de- 
clare that the strongest kind of a fight 
is necessary to prevent their defeat.— 
These admissions are in very striking 
contrast with the bold aasertions that 
were common there only a few days pre- 
viously. 
KENTUCKY* ELECTION. 
The Koatucky election, waiob took 
place on the 3d inst., g>ves a majority 
for Stepheneon, Democrat, for Ooverncr 
of 70,000, a gain of 27,000 over the last 
oleotion. It is estimated that five out of 
every six voles in Kentucky will be for 
Seymour and Biuir in November* 
Death of "MneTcTlteflly." 
New Yoau, August 3.—Charles G. 
Halpinc, editor of the Citizen, aud bet- 
ter knowu by hn none de plume of 
"Miles O'Reillydied this morning of 
an overdose of chloroform, taken to re- 
lieve neuralgia, fie waa formerly city 
register. 
The Senate wae prorogued by the Em- 
peror oa the Slet. The Patrie hag an 
editorial strongly urging a joint 
intervention of France, Great Britain and 
the United States, for the restoration of 
peaea between Paraguay and the allied 
South American powers. 
'J He "Albfmarle Ghost," with bu 
few exocptions, makes bis nightly ap 
].«araace at the residence of Mr. Moon. 
No dcfociiou haa yet bean made. 
RECONSTRUCTION IN VIRGINIA. ] 
We publish to day an extract from the ! 
speech of Hon. Mr. Beck, of Ky., in 
Congress, exposing the efforts of the Vira 
ginia carpet-baggers and soalawigs to 
have an election ordered on the adoption 
or rejection of the ConaUtutioo, without 
the re-opening ot the registration books, 
as provided and demanded by the reoon- 
strnetion acts. It* appears from the 
statement of the honorable geutletuen, 
who is a member of the reconstruction 
committee, that the proposition of Wslls- 
who ha* stolen into the Exeentive Man- 
sion of Virginie upon the arms of the 
military and the neoke of the people was 
received with 'scorn end contempt' even 
l-y fitevena and Butler. Of ccurse, 
men of honor end conaeience could have 
felt no other emotion then that of loath* 
ing and diagnst for the bald and nndis- 
gniaed fraud upon the loyel people of 
Virginia embraced in Wells'rooommend- 
ation that the election be ordered with* 
ont a revision of the registration books, 
by which at least twenty-live thousand 
Virgioiani legally entitled to register 
and vcte, even under (he enactments and 
restriction of Radicalism itself, would 
not be allowed tbpt privilege, put it 
was hardly expected of Stevens and But- 
ler, however sombre and oriminal the 
proposition, that they oould contemn and 
seorn any suggestion which contemplated' 
the succerS ot Radicalism, and the proba- 
ble benefit of Grant and Colfax. Surely 
there oonld be no lower depth of perfidy 
and wickedness than that which oould 
inspire "contempt and soorn" in Stevens 
and Butler. Yet the author of the pro' 
p-'gition is now occupying the Kxeoutive 
seat.'once adorned by Virginia gentlemen 
and atatasmcn ! 
The mere intimation of theab imported 
sooundrela—which is the fruit of con 
scions guilt—that unless Congress and 
the military ''nterfere, not one of them 
would be permitted to live.in the State, 
is convincing evidence that they are not 
of our people, nor in sympathy with them 
and consequently have no right to at- 
tempt to exercise official funetions. The 
miserable adventurers, however, may 
feel assured that no personal violonoe will 
be iusiigatcd against them, unless it be 
by the ignorant -and credulous negroes 
whom they have deceived, misled and 
plnndered. But they covild not live un- 
der the basilisk frown of the native peo- 
pie, who hold them in such utter and 
inexpressible loathing and detestation — 
Coiiiinx here for no purpose of good— 
with no desire to aid in restoring the 
ruined fortunos of the State—but for the 
sole purp si of plunder under the protec 
tion of the hateful aegis of military pow- 
er, they well knowthat the moral and 
social atmosphere would generate a dead- 
ly malaria whichthey oould not survive ! 
Yet Radical iam impudently and 
brazenly denominates such frauds and 
crimes against the people and property of 
the South, as securing a "Republican 
form of government I" 
We are not informed, nor are we pre- 
pared to form even a remote oonjecture, 
as to what device RadioaUrm wijl adopt 
to secure the ascendency of the scalawags, 
carpet-baggers and negroes in Virginia 
We will remain under military rule at 
least until Congress meets again, whiob 
will probably be on the 21st of Soptcm- 
her, provided the ring-leader of a Jaco- 
bin club, "Vienna" Sehenok, shall deem 
it expedient to so determine. We would 
rather suffer any other disgraoe and 
oppression, which Radical infamy and 
desperation oould suggest, than that such 
base oriminal and oonsciousless scoun* 
drels as Wells and his piratinal crew, 
should be elected to the offices to which 
they aspire. Of coarse this can never be 
done, unless the bayonet is brought 
into active play as the controlling eles 
mentin the election. Wells knows this- 
The people of Virginia, not even the ne- 
groes who havs been properly raised.will 
never permit this polluted scamp, aud 
his no less corrupt associates, to hold of- 
ficial position, under Stats laws, unless 
military despotism determines the matter. 
We would infinitely prefer seeing a re- 
speotablu native Virginia negro ocoupy- 
ing the Executive chair, than to be com- 
pelled to recognize the authority of suoh 
a pestiferous mass of profligacy as is rep- 
resented by Wells. 
FOREIGN. 
Tae British Parliament was prorogued 
by the Queen on the Slat of July. 
In the House of Commons, the Speaker 
•aid be had received through the United 
States legation a letter from Hon. W. H 
Seward, uoeompunying a splendid copy of 
a hock entitled "A Tribute of the Nations 
to the Memory of Abraham Lincoln"—a 
present from the Congresa ot the United 
States to the House of Commons Mr, 
Stanley moved that the thanks of the 
House he sent to Congresa through Mr. 
Seward, and that the book be placed in 
the library of the House. The motion 
was curried uDaniuinusly. 
There is great disaffection in Spain 
toward the govcioment resulting iu a 
ministerial crisis. 
The Mohitour publishes a decree sus- 
pending for three montus the collection 
of tonnage dues from all vessels entering 
French ports with oargoes of cereals.— 
The decree goes into effect on the first of 
October. 
Shanghai dates of July 4th state, that 
news had been received from Japan 
which iudioates that the civil war is 
drawing to a close. 
All prisoners who were arrested under 
suspeiibiou of the writ of habeas corpus 
iu Ireland, aud detained with out triali 
have been discharged. 
A WARLIKE BDITOR. 
"FlffStl (tentlemea of EngUni' Svl.t, boldrwrntol Drsir, »rch»r,,<lr»w roar .irowi to lt» h«ad f Spur yonr proutl horxm btrd, odd wc4« In blood I Amoie the oolkta with your broken •kOTos.'* 
The fiery spirit of King Riohard on 
Bosworth field, has lest none of its ani- 
mating influenoe in its transmission 
through oenturies to the present genera- 
lion. Tho Editor of the 8t Joseph 
(Mo ) Vindicator appears to have fallen 
under its influenoe, and "inspired with 
the spleen of fiery dragons" blazons, as 
the editorial motto of that paper, "a 
Free Vote or a Free Fight." Tho mag- 
netic influenoe of an ardent spirit over 
its like is wonderful, and creates a sem- 
blance of credulity in ihe verity of 
'jpirit rappings'that almost is irreisistable 
Were there not some philosophioal truth 
—to us inexplioable—in this assump- 
tion how oould it, be possible that the 
St. Joe Editor (who whilom was eon- 
neotod with the "Hagerstown Mail," and 
•old his interest for half pries, because 
to be a "rebel" there was at the time 
considered of doubtful discretion,) could 
infuse his martial ardor into our reapeot- 
od contemporary of the "Register," 
(separate two thonsand miles.) who with 
modest and virtuous viser concealed the 
bloody hankering of his soul during four 
years of dreadful war, and 
"Instead of mouating barbed steeds 
To fright the souls of fearful adversafiee,. - - . Vie capered nimbly in a lady's chamber To tho lasoiv ious pleasing of a lute.*1 
Our neighbor is in for another fight, 
We are glad to hear it. It is his turn. 
We, forsaking home and friends in an- 
other State, followed the fortunes of th i 
"stars and bars" tor four long aud weary 
years, and have no disposition to repeat 
the warlike experience. Our German 
streat ''bold soldier boy'' was zealous 
and fiery iu words, but being "crippled 
of a leg" never "suited the aotion to the 
word." Tradition ioforms us of his gal- 
lant exploits (on paper) during the Mex- 
ican war, when he ohalleoged the val- 
liant Harper, of the ' Staonton Specta 
tor,*' to 'march to the roll of the drum'as 
s'on as he would, but found it convenient 
to suppress the challenge,wheu the news 
reached here that Harper bad been 
elected Captain of a company, and the 
tender of its servioes had been accepted 
by the Governor. Of course this was 
what Falstaff called * discretion,'' and 
esteemed it the "better part of valor "— 
We are pleased to hear that he has en- 
listed for the next war, and predict 
that he will never "by the vapor of his 
glory be smothered," but with a "thou- 
sanl hearts in his bosom'' rush proudly 
on to victory or to—bed. 
[CorrMpoideaee of tho Commoawoollh.) 
Halltown, Jzfff.rson Co., W. Va.,\ 
July 30, 1808. / 
Though there seems to ne none down in 
this seotion of tho Valley, who held to the 
peculiar doctrines of a respectable portion 
of our own county peopl*. in regard to the 
sotting in of the days of tribnlati en, yet the 
fact appears to be, that terrors and severe 
trials are upon portions of this region, both 
in want and in ezcerr of tha _ almost which 
once drowned a wicked world-, and flested 
father Koah and his nrk safely over its an- 
gry depths,' In some localities near here 
there has been a long-continued drought, 
cutting short tho corn and potato crops, dry- 
ing up pasture fields, and otherwise de- 
pressing the ardor and blighting the hbpes 
of the farmer, and warning the mechanic 
and laborer of "hard times com ng." On 
ti e other hand, thero bare been tho most 
unprecedented and "unheard-of floods just 
over iu Maryland, that have over devastated 
aay portion of America. There is, perhaps, 
scarcely a parallel in this country, east of 
ti e Alloghanies, where there was such a loss 
of life, and so many houses swept away, as 
there was at Ellicott City, Mil,, on last 
Fnd iy. Friends and relatives had to stand 
iu mute despair and behold their loved ones 
stretching out their bands an 1 crying for 
help from the tops of houses, to hear their 
farewell cries shouted to them over the mad- 
ly-rushing waters, as the houses gave way 
and tumbled into the all-devouring stream, 
carrying tha precious load of living human 
beings to quick and certain destruction. 
There are some pathetic aud most touch- 
ing scenes related which took place there 
Dr. Owing saw his wife and children swept 
down with a house, and was utterly unable 
to aid them. Many others endured like ag- 
ouiss, and were driven almost to madness 
at the terrible eight. In Baltimore, also, 
the destruction to life and property was awi 
ful. This misfortune, happening to the no- 
ble and ever-generoas "Monumental City" 
at this time, is a real calamity to the down- 
trodden and much-suffering South, for no 
longer than two weeks ago I noticed in the 
papers an appeal to the charitable and be- 
nevolent cltizena of Baltimore, coming from 
the ministers and magistrates, in behalf of 
the itarving people of Hyde county. North 
Carolina In Frederick City there were no 
lives lost, but it is estimated that property 
worth one million of 'dollars was destroyed. 
These things have struek the publie mind 
as gloomy prognostics of what may yet be 
in store for the entire "land and nation," 
when a usurping, unscrupulous and tyran- 
nical faction shall have raised a wide spread 
and more awfully devastating storm, in 
which tho sighs, and groans, and shrieks of 
a wa ling and distracted people shall min- 
gle with the fierce, wild shout of destruc- 
tion and anarchy. May He who "rules and 
governs all,"avert from ns so dire a result as 
thia. This county (at least in its major ity 
of voters) will go "all right." May the 
levora of CorutUutional liberty and order pre- 
vail, and give peace to the nation,-and secu- 
rity to all on the fourth day of November 
next. 
O'"penonal" mattors, I have but to re- 
late that 1 am "mending." I take it for 
granted that yon have heard of my h ivingmy 
right thigh brokuo, on the 28th of June, by 
being thrown from a s ring wagon, (in this 
village) the horse running off, and tho wheel 
of tha vehicle passing over me. 
Boamiho Invalid. 
George W. Cook, confined in the 
Libby, in Richmond, for robbing the 
mails at Culpeper Courthouse, made a 
bold, but iruitlcss attempt yesterday to 
oaoape. Walking out of his cell, be 
seized a ladder, bore it to a vacant coll 
and ascended it, Impiug to esoape through 
a eky-ligbt, but the attempt was frustrat- 
ed by ( he vigilance of the sentinel.' 
The "Reconstrnctloa'' In Virginia | 
The Latelt Attempted Villaimt in Con- 
■obbss—An ' Infamous PaopniiTtoM'' | 
made nr Actino OevsaNoa Wblls— 
The Committbr Tbkat it *riTH "Soobk 
and Contempt.'* 
It is due to history that we should put on 
record the followingjezposurs, made io the 
House of Reprrseutatives last Week, by Mr. 
Bsck, of Kentucky, of the villainy of a 
scheme then pending to snbjeet Virginia 
wholly to the power of a pack of the vilest 
wretches that ever disgraced her soil, and of 
the Infamous attempt of a usurping aud bo- 
gus Governor to stiflo the voice of the peo- 
ple of the Bute. The bill before the House 
was the one reported from the Cimmittee on 
Reconstruction for reassembling the defnuct 
and rotten convention of Virginia, In con- 
nection with those of Mississippi and Texas, 
aud placing all the power of the State in 
their hands. Mr. Beck asye I 
This bill ma kes provision with reference 
to three States; let me oall attention to them 
severally, as well si fosa io the thirty mio- 
ntes allowed me. First, ss to the State of 
Virginia; what is the condition of things 
there? Virginia has held her convention; 
she has frsmed her constitution ; she bss ap- 
pealed to us to pass a law to enable her to 
hold so election for its ratificatiou, and for 
the eleclion of State officers and members of 
CoDgrsSg under it. 
We have passed a hill for that purpose, 
and (bat bill is now pending in the Senate 
of the United States. Nothing remains to 
be done in Virginia but for her people to 
TUte whether they will adaptor reject the 
oonatitotlun ; and to elect officers under it if 
they decide adopt it. There ie no com- 
plaiuttbatin Virginia the lives and proper- 
ty of loyal men are.not now thoroughly pro- 
moted. Tiers is no allegation that the con- 
vention has not finished its work. The con- 
vention has adjourned; and nothiug now re- 
mains but for us to fix a day for the elec- 
tion, By the bill already passed by this 
Honse we have done so. We have done it 
in strict eeeordAoce with the rcconstinotion 
acts of Congress. Why, then, is this new 
order of things proposed 7. Gentlemen on 
the Racoqstrustija Committee wilt bear 
me out in saying, so far at least as Viigioia 
is concerned, this is an effort on the part of 
the ultra Republican members there to set 
aside and nullify the reconstruction acts io 
that State. The object of thie bill, though 
I do not think the committee coocur in that 
object—the real purpose of the men who 
manipulated and projected thie bill, ie to put 
all power into the bands of a few ultra Rad- 
ical leaders iu that convention, and to de- 
prive of the right of suffragj twenty-five 
thousand white men in that State. The 
present provisional governor of Virginia, 
Governor Wells, came before the Raoon- 
struction G >mmittoe, and when called upon 
by our ehairmau to state what he wanted he 
said, almost in the very words which I now 
repeat, (and the committee will sustain me 
in the statement,) that in the first place he 
wanted liberal appropriatijns to carry on 
tha election. That we have given them ; 
we have app.opriated $93,000. He wanted 
aofurther registration, because, as he said, 
there were io day twenty foe thousand while 
men in the Stale of Virginia, who, under the 
present reconstruction laws, are entitled to be 
registered and vote, and if registered, they 
would car ry the State against the liepublican 
parly . He wanted to disfranchise twenty- 
five thousand while voters in that State. He 
further said that if they were permitted to 
adhere to the regietration which took place 
last year, when a great many white men re- 
fused to register, that they would carry_the 
State, as they could, if ao early day was 
fixed, fot the negro vote solid and get 
enough white votes to giro them a majority 
for the ccmslitutiou and the Radical caudi- 
dates. The Reconstruction Ooramittee treat- 
ed the infamous propositou with the scorn 
aud contempt it deserved. There was cot a 
member of the committee who did not refuge 
to adopt that proposition. It was after- 
ward urged, time an i again, before ua by a 
man by the name of Wiltiamson, an emissa- 
ry of the Radicals in Virginia, he undertak- 
ing to argue and to show that Welle' opin- 
ion war, that under the reconstruction laws 
it was not necessary nor proper to open the 
reg atration for revision as reqund by (be 
stvjoth section of tha act of July, 1867, al- 
though it had been done everywhere, aid 
appropriation after appropiiation bad been 
made by Congress for that purpose. Ho 
even prepared a bill striking out ot the bill 
which 1 had drawn and which the commit- 
tee adopted and thia House passed, all that 
part of the fourth seotion relating to the 
board of registration, aud out of the first 
section which submitted the proposed con- 
stitution to tho voters of Virginia in August 
next, "who shall then be registered aud 
qualified as such in compliance with the acts 
of Congress known as the reconstruction 
acts," and inserting in lieu thereof "who 
were registered and qualified to vote for del- 
egates to said convention, and none oth- 
ers." 
His proposition was at once rejected, as 
Wells' had been. The proposition to set 
aside all the yeooqetruotioa laws and dis- 
franchise fwenty-five thousand white men 
who wars as much entitled to register and 
vete os aoy.men iu Virginia, was an out- 
rage tho monstrous to be tolerated or enter- 
tained for a moment, merely to place a few 
partisans io power. One of the great objso- 
lions to the present bill is that wh ile it re- 
cognizes and requires a revised and corrected 
registration, as provided by a law—a right 
the existence of which uo man in the House 
doabts—it puts all power iuto the bauds of 
Welle and others of that sort, who will re- 
fuse to carry out any provision which does 
uot suit them, and being wholly irresponsi 
bis tbey will rely on the success of their out- 
rages as sufficient Tindtcation with their 
part/ for ail the wrongs comtuitted. As I 
said, the bill which passed this House, as re- 
ported from tha Committee on Reooostruo 
tion, allowed all to vote who were entitled to 
vote under the recoustruction laws, requir- 
ing a revision and correction of the lists. 
Now, this bill is brought forward for the 
purpose—that is the effect, if not the inten- 
tion—of enabling these men, who are seek- 
ing to diafrauohise twenty-five thousand 
white men, to so manipulate the election as 
to put it eutirely within their control. Such 
is the character of this bill, which is to be 
hurried through this House under the pre- 
tense that it is to protect Ufa, liberty and 
property. It is, so far as Virginia is con- 
cerned, for the purpose alone of disfran- 
log these twenty-five tbouiaad white men 
who are entitled to vote, end throwing the 
eloctlon into the hands of a set of uasorupu- 
loua adventurers who are restrained by no 
principle, who havt uo ioterest in the State 
or her people, and who are looking solely to 
self-aggrandizement, regardless of tho rights 
of the people of Virginia. 
An Indident op the Flood at 
Klysville, Md.—A correspondent of 
tho New-York Journal of Commerce,who 
lives in the neighborhood of Eljsville, 
Md., furnishes some graphic pictures of 
tho recent flood and disaster in that local- 
ity. He gives a very graphic aooount of 
the damage to tho Alberton mills of tho 
Messrs Garey, at Elysville, and the 
ruin of the mansion of one of the proprie- 
tors, together with the following inoident. 
He says : 
"The dwelling was ooeupied during 
the storm by Mr. Garey and his daugh- 
ter, her husband and female servants, 
who had all remained until retreat was 
cut off by the flood. The threo-story 
back building had fallen with a crash,and 
waa swept off instantly, so thoroughly 
that not a thousand of its bricks remain 
on the ground Immediately after the 
back walls of the parlors and main build- 
ing generally fell outwards. .With au 
exclamation that she would rather drown 
than be crushed to death, the daughter 
sprang from a window to the roof of a 
piazta, and thenoe to the mass of drift- 
wood. taking shelter in the limbs of one 
of the standing oaks, where she was soon 
joined by her husband and two female 
servants,all remaing there through a fur- 
ious rain, and until the waters partially 
subsided, when they were rescued." 
• m  
Monxoombry Blair, of Maryland, 
and John B. Weller, of CaIi.forDia,made 
able speeobes at Rookbridga Alum 
Springs, last week. 
Death of O. C. Sterling, Esq. 
Our whole community was shocked on 
Saturday last, by the painful intelligence of 
the sudden and unexpected demise«f our 
well-known fellow-citizen, O, C. Sterling, Esq., which occurred at Rawley Springs, 
in this county, whither he had gone to seek 
relaxation from the cares of business, aud to 
recruit his failing health. 
On Wednesday last, while in the enjoy- 
ment of the society of a portion of his fami- 
ly and friends, with no nnnenal indications 
i n the condition of his health to «xcite the 
apprehensions of himself or family, he was 
suddenly smitten with a stroke of paralysis. 
wM h, in a few mommts, rendered him 
perfectly unconscious, and in which condi- 
tion ho lingered until Friday mornirgi when 
his kindly spirit, released from the frail clay 
tenement, rutnrned to tho God who gave it. 
At l ho time of his death, Capt. htening 
was about 63 years of age; a greater por- 
tion of which time was spent as a citizen 
of the town of Harrisonburg, For years 
past ho has been connect.d iu a public ca- 
pacity, to a greater or less extent, with tho interests of his town and county—filling re- 
apecrivoly tho offices of Mayor of Harrison- 
burg, Justice of the Peace, Agent fir the 
County, and Presiding Justice of tho County 
Court of Rockingham, which last position 
lie held at the time of his death. In addition 
to all this, but higher and above all earthly 
houoia and trusts, Capt. S. was a firm and 
consistent Christian gontleman, having 
been for a great number of years a valued 
and valuable member of the M. E. Church— 
aud iu 11 the positious of honor and triist 
which he held a - ong bis fellow-men, Capt. 
8 sustained uniformly the character of an 
honost, upright and ^faithfulj pfficoi. Asa plain, unobtrusive, Christian centloman and 
citizen, his intercouree with his acquaint- 
ances, neighbors and friends, was of that 
genial, amiable character, as will render his 
removal a matter of tho sincerest and deep- 
est sorrow in the circle in which he waa 
wont to n ingle. But to the sorrowing and 
grie_f-»tricken family circle, of which be was 
tho idol and the joy, who will attempt to 
portray the appalling character of the blow, 
which baa thus suddenly deprived them of 
husband, father and friend? But grief like 
theirs is oo d ep to be described—too sacred 
to be disturbed . 
On Sunday last, the body of Capt 8., af- 
ter an impressive funeral discourse by the 
Rev. James S. Gardner, waa interre) in 
Woodbine Conjetry, and the large number 
of our citizens in attendance, notwithstand- 
ing the iuclemency ofthe day, evinced most 
fully the high estimation in which the 
character of the deceased was held amongst 
his fellow-men. 
FINANCTAL AXD COKMEUCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold Is rising and bu had b gradual upward tend- 
enoy for some time. The political condition ot the 
country Iceepi the gold mnrlcet ferorlsh, end ve may 
look for considerable flnctuatlon before the Presiden- 
tial eleotion Is held. Gold in New York on Monday 
wu sold at 14SK, and will no doubt reach 146 before 
the close of this week. 
BONDS AND STOCKS 
U. 8. 4-20'S 1866  1 0« 
" " " ..i 18S8  1 0SJ4 
'• " ]0 40's..  coupons   108# 
"" r-8u's 3rd  108# Virginia S's  coupon,  64 
" registered  46 O. h A. It M. Q. K. R 1st A 2d 78@80 O. & A. K. R.. 1st    do ...,  Sod " 730076 do 3rd " 8S@85 
HARRISONBURG MARKET. 
coaazoTin wiielt ht sibibt, iohu A co. 
WnSHUSATUeKVISO, ADOOST 6,1868. 
special Jrorrcma. 
rpo PARMERS AMD PLANTERS. 
THE LCD! MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the 
oldeet and Isrgeet'ooncete of tho kind In the United ■utes, possessing eitrssrSinery ftcilUee for the man- 
nfactare of Fertilisers, contToUiog nrlwi'mly the 
night toll, offal, Denes tUd deed nnimals of New Tork, 
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, hu also the great Com 
munlpaw albatolrs, offer for sale, in lot* Io >u!- 
euttomers. 
8,000 TONS 
( OF . 
DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE 
Made from nlgbt voll, blood, bones, and offal 
ground to n powder, 
Its effects bare been most aitooisblAg, doubling 
lbs crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks 
• ;rller. Equal to tbs bsitbrsndf of Supcrphoephat 
for Pretent Crop, adtbougb sold only for 
TUIKTY DOLLARS PER TOK, 
Packed in bbls. of K>0 lbs. each. r 
bone Dust. 
1—•COARSE and FINE MIXED. 3— FINE, suitable for Drilliffg. Jnd a-FLOURED BONE. 
•3"Wa Warkakt oce Bonk to Akaitzk Pum. Packed in bbta. of 260 lbs. each. For Winter Orafn. Deuble-Refined Poudrctte and Fine Botie, mixed In 
equnl proportion• and drilled fit with the seed, hare produced most remarkable effects. Sold a* low tts any 
article ot same purity and fineness in tha market. 
jtkit 
Flour, (family    (extra)....... 
" (super)  Wheat  
Ry«.  Com, ....   Oats,   Corn Meal....... ..k. Bacon, (Hog round) Beef,   Salt, (per sack)  Hay, (new )•  L«rd,..r..>   Butter, (good^-^Ae. Eggs,  Potatoes, (new)  Wool, (unwaahed)... 
" (washed)  
V At R.Im h.iiMn »beCleA.'s OfllceDt ih-r.,...!. Court ol ftockinghtm, AugmiSd, 1808, ' 
Houston t. Owln,... ' pl,.Ilrr> 
.Allen Detierand PctorPaol  
 
Dar'ta 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTAOnMENT. ' 
The ol^ect of this suit Is to reoorer against the do* fendante the sum of IIUO, with legal interest thereon from the 26th day of April. 18G8, till paid. 
fro,n
 ^ affl^lt filed, that the defend- ant Ailen Dcvieris not a resident ofthe Stale of Vlf- 
ginta,U la, Ordered that the f aid Alien Devfer do ap- pear here, within one month alter dua publication of 
this order and do what Is necessary to protect his in- terest In this salt. Copy.—Testc, Aug 6.1 W8.*dw L. W. OAMBILL, o. r. c. Woodson k Compton, p. q. 
TTIROINIA. V At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Countv Court of Reckihgham, on Monday, August 3rd. 18W 
Kmtnuel Sipe   ri'usrirr, 
Perry H. Baugher,  UlvZlfDAffT, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The obleel of thie suit is to noov.r agilngt the de; 
^'.1 "i"1 ''fkl Interest thereon from the smi! a»y of December, IMI, till pel.l, subject to o credit of $4.76, of date August 30th, 1866. iMMiaj j . j 'irr S'i ■ i Ll I. f.f nfT.I~.»l,f Ill.T.y.fTTPf'l 
'RImlii t_ 'rsrlrM• i".* 1 Vial 
a ur'.rvm 
NITRO PHOSPHATE OP LIMB, 
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as good, if not superior, to any arta made or sold la this 
market, containing a larger amount of soluble Phos- phate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.— For PBRMANENT, as well aa fer immediate powerful 
effect upon land, it hai mo equal. 
Prloc in New York, |&5,00|>er ton.of 2,000 Iba. Eor | Prioe Lists. Circulars, Ac., apply lb 
HOOB * WEDDERBURN, JuneS—6m ^ Alexandria Va. 
tp HE GEKAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir Jamei Clarke'* Female .Pill* 
Prepared from a pretcriplion of. ty* J. Clarke, M. D.% Phytieian Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine Is unfalRng In the curt of 
all those painful and dangarona diseases to which the female constitution is subject. It moderates all|ezoeflse« 
and removes all obstruction^ front'Whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It Is pmrtlcnlarly suited. It-will In a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a powerful remedy, does not oontatn anything hurtful to the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal ( Affections, Pains in the Back and Lindas, Fatigue on 
slight exertion, Palpi t&tlqn of the Heart, Hysterics and I Whites, It will effect a dure When all -other means have \ failed. Full direction! in the pamphlet around each | package. 
SPECIAL NOTfCE. 
Dr. war* or CouRraapcui-nObaerve the name of JOB MOSES on the package—jwirc/utic none withoui if—dW 
others are boss and worthfoee imitations. 
N. B.—One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt Street, New York, Wlll l»"mre a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all obserratlob. Jan 29—1 y 
ifTjJTTED. 
Lumber wanted at'the HARRISONBURG SASH k DOOR 
F A C T O R Y I 
We are buying PINE, OAK. WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBER,of nil eisea at our Factory, for which we wlH p«y the hlfhest price*, tilher la UASII or TRADE. We have on hnnd all nice* of WINDOW SASH, PAN- EL DOORS. BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS, BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, aud in ihort every article 
needed to build and complete house*. We will also do all kind* of TURNINd, such as Col- 
umns, Ilannialerfl, tic We are also prepared to work WEATHER BOARDING. We have on hand at our U ILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale, Penous who want anything In our Hue will flod it to their advantage to call and lee lor themselves. Feb 6-tf C. K. DAVIS, Sec'y. 
WANTED.—I want to employ a good Rlack- 
amilh. To snoh a one I will gi^e perma- 
nent employment and good wages, or I will give bim an interest in the businese. Apply or ad- dress me at McOaheysviUe, Va. 
July 22.-4t KEDREN BONDS. 
I want to get a BOT—hot a man—to learn the Drug Business. Nonc-but one who can come 
well recommended need apply. L. H. OTT, 
July 2S-3t ,1 door north lit N. Bank, 
JTEVP -f U It 7 X# EJUEJTTS. 
E\Y rRODDCEtAND COMMISSION HOUSE, SSB 
3 doors above L. Witc A Sons' itore, West side 
' ■ of the Coaetelloiise Square, 
UABRlaWflBURS, VA. 
I will always pay,the-highest' cash price for Flour, Wheat, Corn,.Oats, Bye, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, and all kinds of Country Prodnce. 
I will at all timed-keep on hand for retail, 
FLOUR, COBNMEAL, BACON, LARD, BUT- 
TER AMI VEGETABLEH. 
I will elwayi also keep on band a good lot of fine FAMILY OUOCERIES, which I will sell 
on the very best terms. Twill also do a 
Forwarding and Commission Bnsiness, 
upon a Fair bafts, and adrance liberally on con- pignmentf. 
Dealers in prodnce of any kind will find it io their intaroftio call at the new Produce 
and Commission House when thoj hare anything 
to sell or boy, FAMILIES In town will find it to their inter- 
est to call upon me. and bur what they need, as 
they can always be supplied in quantities to suit. Business will be don** only upon fair and hon- 
est principles, aqd 1 solicit fhe patronage of my friends and the public. 
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RICHMOND MARKKET. 
Tojebbat, AcansT 4,1808. 
Wheat, white.............*1$ ..eg....;, 3 50 M
 red.... ,....  2 60 Oats, new  t 71 Rye, prime......    1 60 Heal, yellow.....   ...... ••••   1 18 Bacon, ildes  17^ 44
 shoulders,     44
 bams, prime,...20 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. . 
Flonr, family........*...^....*.... 
*• extra    44
 super.;....   Wheat,  Corn,  «.... Oats,..........    Bacon, hog round...*   44
 aides......  41
 shoulders...*.   44
 hams..................  Salt, Ashton per sack.     44
 Ground Alum V sack,.*  
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Friday, Jclt 31, 1868. 
Bssr Cattlk—Offerings for the past-week 1200 head. 748 head were sold to Ballimore. butchers, 827 were driven elsewhere, and the balance left over unsold, Sales—Old Cows and acallawags at $4@5 60; ordinary 
steera cows and oxen 4 50@5 ; fair quality beeves $7(a) 8 00 ; very best beeves at f8@8 76 V lOCt pounds, the. 
average being about $0 25 gross. The market opened 
active at an advance $1 buiolosed dull at last week's prices Umip-rAdvanced 14c. Sales—good fat sheep at 4(3) 51|'o V lb gross. Block sheep $1 60@2 50 V head. Lambs $2 50(3)4 00. Hoos—Advanced 76o V .100 pounds. Fair to good live Hogs $18 60(3)14 60 Y 100 pounds net. 
NOTICE.—A moetlng of the stockholders and 
friends of the Kockingham Female Insti- 
tute will be held at the Seminary, in this place, 
oo Wednesday next, August l2tD, at 2 o'clock. 
A full mc&tiug is desired. Aug.G. 
$13 00 f?)l& 00 12 00 @IS 60 9 764 @10 50 2 40 @ 2 50 1 I8( 3 1 25 80 ,a) 83 1 19, M 31 I7i [<xj 17 16 (g 15 10 Cg 18 0 00 ra o oo 1 061 g a ao 
JSarTerms cash, both in purchase and sale. R. P. FLETCHER, 
Aug, 6, 1868.-3m Agunt for Jobu P. Brock. 
JOHN SOANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
aits haaua in 
vruTES jtjru Liqvons, i 
VlBOinU BOUBB, UAIH ITBItT, 
BAN Jt ISONBtTRG, TIBOINIA. 
While I oonnot boast, a. oo. of my friendly neighbors hu done, of h.vlng procured my license from the Hod 
orable County- Court of Rockinffham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to eell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINKS, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINKS, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDT, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
• PURE ROURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD BYE WHISKY, 
MONONOAHELA WHISKY,; SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. la unquestioned,- arid-, very, clearly unnueilionable. 
.1 hare come .amongst the good people of Harrisonburg to live rvlth Ihenl, fcnrt help forward th. town, and I 
am well peran.ded I bay. the good withes and kind- feellng of all the oesl ctltzens of the town. I do not boast qfrpy wealth,for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and' Went to stand upon my good 
name; lean eity thaUfbe who ateela my purse steals 
trash, but he-lhat steels mr good name, steels that 
which does norhim enrtch.'but makes me poor Indeed. Aug..!, 'Sa.-lf (Ie 26)- JOHN 8CANLON. 
*X5. W. BOYO, 
agent for dr. a. a. coffman, 
u-•. 1 • t" j jtEE MLfjrOS OF EIHUORS, 
SEGARS, NUTS, 
Candles, Confectioneries, Frnite, 
"f BUOU AS 
Fresh eanuad Peaobes, Green Peas, Green Corp', Frcph, Tomatoes, Catfiup. Brandy Peaches. Plokles, Pio- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oya- Uis. Sirdlues. Salad Oil, Flour, Cora Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Yegetnbles of all kinds aod many other things too 
numerous to mention, ta. My Wines and French Brandy, for modioal pur- poses, 1 can recommend as being of a superior quallity. A-StoreroonrSouth of the Court-House square, Har- 
risonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug 5, 1888. C. W. BOYD, Ag't. 
n . Ai ?U,f ? hA,d ,n the CIerk'' of tbe County Court of Rockingham, on Monday, August 8rd, 1868 
John Bculoa .Ploiwi,;,. 
John r. Havrle, Jcrsmleh K. Miller, Samuel'idllar John 8noddy and Harriet hie wife,. -Dir'ra' 
IN CHANCERY. ' 
Th. object of till, .nit la to enforce the •mcIIc ev«e„ 
tion of. e.le of four lot. of land (n lh. It/fo mwdowT 
on th. Warm Spring. Turnpike, nw fiarrSJSwI' known on Ihe plit of lot. a. No..' tf?7 .£JTm 
w "M. "r d- H. H. atoart ird Wm H. i-fflnger, attorneys In feet for the defendauta 
"•■uoel Miller, and John Snoddy and Harriet hie wife, Io the plaintiff, and to eat aaide » fraudulent and veld aa alledged purchase of the eemi lot. by the defendant John t H.rrl. frcmdhe "So 
vendors, on the same day. ' It appearing from an affidavit filed, that the dafend. 
ant. Joremlah K. Miller, aamuel Millor, and John Snoddy and Harriot his wife, are not rcsldentj of tha 
fitlV*11 "rSr4*'^ ,h" "" defend- ants do appear hare within nne month after dne nubli
enllon of thia order, and do what la nece.Var. lo ™- Uct their Interest 1. thia .nit. Copy -Tw7 pn' Aug. *.-4er L. W OAMBILL,' o. S. o. Woodson k Compton, p. q. 
^ VI5?I®IA*~At KuI" hold in tha Clark's | T Offlc. of the Circuit Court of RocklngUm countv ( .n Monday, th. Srd day af Angu.t, 1868, " r' 
I Wl"l"n  L.PLA.S,,,,. 
Jamea H. Cook and 8tephen'Roadcap DiyxspAIVTe, 
IN CHANCERY 
, 
A
°
dlt
 appearing by aMdavtt aiod in this caua'e that the defendants, James H. Cook, and SUnhen 
ore not residents ofthe State of VlrginlJ U 1. IherE-' fore, Ordered, that they do annear h.jJ Ji i, 
month after due puhllnatk. of tflfo order" nd do whVt is neceasnry to protect their iotereat la thl.^ult 
Copy.—Tests, Aug. 1868.-4W A 8T. C. 8PRINKEL, Clerk Woodson fe Compton, p. q. ' 
At Rules held in the Clerk's T QBce of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county 
on Monday, the 8rd day of Auguet, 1868, 
Ooorgo Harper   PlAwm,, 
WUeon Harper. S.mn.l Harper, Addl.on H*rp(r, John Harper In hie own right and as Admlnlsir.ior William Harper,Jr., Mrs. - Harper wldow c? J? 
seph Harper, and Jackson Horn, Executor of Wm 
  IN CHANCERY. 
T he object of this suit Is to settle up the estate of Wm 
(0'ubJccttlle's,nBl0 the Payment of n bond due th. plaintiff, ol JBOO priocipal excont.d k. Addi,on Harper nnd William Otl letb of Anguet, 1848, to Wm. Fitawatera. 
., ?PPearlnlf hy«n affldaylt filed In thl. cure. deftndnnts, Wilson Htrpcr nnd Samuel Har- per, are not realdenu of the Bute of Virginia, It is 
monM0"* 0r!,ored "V" * hey do appear here within one> nth after due publication of thia order, and do what Is necessary to protect their Interelt in this salt 
Copy.—Tee te. Aug 6, I8es.-4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk Woodson k Compton, p. q. 
"ITIRGINIA—At Rules hold in the Clerk's 
' 0®ce 0''h«Court of Rockingham county, on Monday, th. 3rd day of August, 1866, 
Augustine Armentrout Plaintif 
Richard Doyer and Dlnnah hie wife, Samuel R dlla. baugh, Sherlffof Rockingham county, and aa auch 
. j dc. ?r 0,,hc.Hryi'errer- ,<!n> deceaeed. Rich- 
a1, dS l'1 Gamblll. Julia Ann Uerrer Strolhcr Brightand Lucy his wife, ttm. Armentiout 
and Betsey hie wife, Mosb Turner and Frances his 
wife, Henry Uerrer, Jr.. Belle Derrer, Ginnle Derrer 
an Infant, Bettle Uerrer, Robert Uerrer and Fannv 
Derrer, infanta, Samuel Derrer, Wm. Crlckeaberger John Crlokenbergcr, Addiaoo Ctickenberger. and Geprge and lanny Crickenberger, Dsr'Ta. 
IN CHANCERY 
The obj 'Ol of this suit is to obtain a decree againit tho defeadant Richard Boyere foi $85.17, with Interest 
thtreon from 20ih Noyembor, I860, till paid, which tho tald complainant paid as surety for laid Boycrs—and to attach the estate ot said Boyera nnd debts due him iu the county of Rockingham, aod aubjeel it to Its uny- 
mcnt. And It appearing by an affldaylt filed In thia cantc that the defendants Richard Boyera and Diana his wifo' Mcab Turner nnd Fanny hU wile, Strolhcr Bright and' Lucy his wifo are not residents of the State of Virgin- It, It te, therefore, Ordered that they do appear hero 
within one month Jafter duo publication pfthla order 
and do what is necessary to protect their intcrcat in this suit. Copy —Teate, Aug. 6,1868 4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clark. Woodson k Compton, p. q. 
V^IRGINIA.—At Rules lieldin the Clerk's T Offlce of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868, 
Catbarlno M. Turley, W. B. C. Bowers mad Catbarlue K. bia wife, late Catharine K. Turley, Robert K Tur- ley, infant, by Catharine M. Turley, kla mother and 
next friend, J-itixTirn, 
vs. L. S. R^ed In his own right, and Mary C. Reed, his 
wife, late Mary G. Kyle, same L. 8. Heed as admin- istrator de bonls non cum testamento annexo, of R. M. Kyle, deceased, Samuel Miller and Henrietta hla 
wife, Jeremiah K. M ller and Elizabeth his wife, John Snoddy and Harriet Diana hia wife, late Harriet Di- 
ana Lewis, the infant children of Samuel and Hen- 
rietta Miller, the infant cnildren of Jeremiah R, and Elizabeth Miller, W. H. Effingerand A. H H. Stuart' 
and other parties unknown, vendors of real estate of 
the late R. M. Kyle,  DsriNOAXTS, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for ihe legacy bequeathed to complainanu, under the will of Robert M. Kyle. dec,d. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause, that the defendants Samuel Miller and Henrietta his 
wife, and Jeremiah K. Miller and Elisabeth his wife, 
aud John Snoddy and Harriet Diana bis trife, and oth- 
ers who-e names are unknown, are not residents ofthe State of Virginia, it is, thcrelore, Ordered thai they do 
appear here within one month after due publicatlou of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their 
NOTICE. 
Orriins Uivbr Bank Bridoe Co., > 
August 4, 1868. f 
F¥T1IE Bubscyibera and Btockholders in aaid 
A Bridge,are earneBtly requested to come for- 
ward and pay up thtir aubscriptlonB wethout delay, as the bridge will be finished ia a few 
"daya and tire funds will be needed to pay ibo 
contracty. By ordei of the Board. ^ . T. Ne SELLERS, 
Aug. 6, 1868.-2w Treaiurer. 
interest in this suit. Copy.—Teete, Aug 6,1808-4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. J. E. Roller, p. q. 
•IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WARI" 
J^otwithBtandiDg the present hot weather 
n. l. greiner. 
(Immediatuly under Coqiis.awa.lth Olfico,) 
la making extensive arr&ngemcnta to furnish 
the citizens of Bockiugham with all kinds and 
styles of 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES 
this fall and winter. He is »lw*ya prepared to 
do *11 kinds of work in bis line at abort notice, 
and on the most reasonable tarms. 
ROOFING \ND SPOUTING 
put up in the best mKUCer, and with prompnesa 
kept conatantlj oo hand. Corn, Wheat, Bacon. Lard, Flour or any kind 
of Country Produce takenin exchange fir woik Thankful for past patronage d continaanco of 
the same is rcspccttullr solicited. July 29-tf N. L. GREINER. 
QWAXIIJIEY BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GBOCEES 
AHT) 
Coimnission Merchants, 
NO. 13 WIDE WATER STREET, 
, NORFOLK, VA. 
REFER TO IstNallaual Bank, CUUiW't Bask, Nor- folk; Measra. Spotta k Gibaon, Meaan Hill a Pleas- 
ants, Richmond; Col. M. G. llarman. Messrs. Powell. k Black ley, Stauntou; Hurt fe Co., Lynohburg ; Uetara Mtneal A Co., Baltimore; Capt. Henry Flak, Gen'l 8«pt. Trans. N. & P. 8. S. and V sT. R. R UyW " 
OFFICE ISLAND BRIDGE CO., ) July 25,1868. f 
Subscribers to the capiui.tqok of the 
Island Bridge Company arorequired to pay 
to the Treasurer, on or before tbe loth day ot Auguet next, $7 50 per share, in addition to re- quisition heretofore made. By order of the 
Board of Directory. GSQs MILLER July 29-2t ®e0- ^ "real I. B. Co. 
HUBBELL'S E'.ixir Valirinato A omoniu. 
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorate Potash 
Lozengut at OTT'S Drug Store. Juuo 10 
ALL of tbe popular Patent Medicines at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BURNETT'S Cocaine, Cooo Creaic. Btirling'* Ambrosia, Lyon't Kalharion, frr sale at july 22 DOLD h. 
Sfc* (SammanwaUlt. 
HARRISONBVJRQ, VA. 
WcUucMda}-, Aacust 5, 1668. 
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET. 
AGAINST TEE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
ran oOTgRMO*. 
Cou. ROBERT E. WITHERS, 
OF LVNCHBURO. 
FOB LIEUT. OOTEIINOg. 
OBN. JAMES A. WALSEB, 
OP ruLASKI. 
FOB ATTOBNHT OSKERAL, 
J. L. MARYE.JR., 
OF SPOTTSYLVAMIA. 
fob conquessman at labob. 
K3OL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON, 
OP RICHMOND. 
TOR HOUgl OF D1LKOATW, 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
JOHN PAUL. 
TUB OLD COMMONWEALTH 
FOR THE 
OA. 1*^1 GUV ! 
The National Democratic Conyention hav- 
ing placed its standnid-bcarerB in the field in 
oppoaition to Qrant and Col fax, and (be oor- 
rnptiona and usurpationa of the radical parly, 
the campaign for the next preaidency taoay 
now be considered aa fairly opened. There 
hue been, in our day, no oanFaas eo pregnant 
with important iaeuee tb' the white race—no 
time when the Una theory of popular gov- 
ernment waa so violently threatened—no 
election upon which the weal or woe of a 
wbcie people were 'so entirely dependent. 
Whether Virginia will be permitted to ex- 
ercise her undoubted right of participation 
in the coming election, yet remains to be 
scon; nevertheless every iotelligent citizen 
should desire to keep himself informed as to 
the progress of the campaign. To that end 
we propose to furnish the Commonwealth 
from this date until the First Day of De- 
cember next, for the low price of SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE. This car- 
talnly ought to place j( in the hands of every 
reader in the county ; and while no family 
should ever be without a paper, yet in the 
present great crisis of our country, it is more 
important than ever that Bound political 
truth should be widely disseminated. Send 
in the names, accompanied with the cash, 
and we will endeavor to give you all the 
latest phases and variations of the campaign. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
I'udi.ic Notice.—A meeting of the citi- 
zens of Harrisouburg will be held at the 
Court House, 00 Saturday evening next, at 
early candlelight,. to consider whether we 
have a oorporation, and what ia be t to be 
done for the public good. 
Many Citizens- 
The Result of the riot botwasn the col- 
ored individuals of (he Railroad and the 
black goutiemsn.of town, on Saturday hist, 
was a trial before the Mayor on Monday . 
S voral of the parties were fined. One indi- 
vidual, up m belug fined by the Mayor, in- 
quired what the fine was fur 7 Which was 
explained thus : A certain nmuiint for the 
warrant, i&c.. and another amount for the 
arrest. The fellow objected to the last, for 
he said lie had not "rested" at all for the last 
four week ; that ho bad not even 'rested' at 
uiglrf, for he wag obliged to sleep on a 
plank out at the Railroad ; that' he had to 
work very bard, and that he did not think 
he ought to be Qnod for "resting." 
He is a voter, and we imagine would 
make a fine Juror. 
Oua Railroad.— We are glad toa'ate 
that our Railroad ia progressing finelj. The 
contractors on the upper end of the road, 
from Mt. Jackson to this place, are working 
a large force. In what is known as the 
Deep Cut, near town, there is about s!xty 
hands at work, and large forces we under 
stand, are at work at other points along the 
line. The general impression is, that the 
cars will be ruuuiug to Harrison burg before 
1869. 
The Musical Advocate and Singer's 
Fribnd.t—This excellent monthly, published 
at Singers' Glen, in this county, is before t.s- 
This woik is edited by Messrs. Keiffer & 
Robr, is devoted to Music, Literature, etc,, 
and is in every way a creditable production. 
We. hope the people of the State will give 
this Magazine the support it so richly merits. 
Terms: Single copy one year $1.25; ten 
copies for $10. Address Keiffeb & Roub, 
Singers' Qien, Rockingham county, Ta. 
Pobtofficb Affairs —John W. Moyer- 
hoeffer has been appointed postmaster at 
Fair Hill, in this county, vice George W. 
Stanley, resigned. 
At Van Buren Furnace, Shenandosh 
county, Frank D. James ia appointed post- 
master,'vice Isabella Orndorff, resigned. 
Henry Copenhaver has been appointed 
postmaster,at Cedar Creek, Frederick conn* 
ty; Va., vice 3, Garoett, resigned. 
The district coofefenoe for Rockingham 
district of the M. E, Cburob, South, will 
convene in Harriaonburg, August 20th. 
This body will be composed of the traveling 
and local preachers and two delegates from 
each quarterly couferenaa within the district! 
Bishop Daggett is expected to preside over 
its deliberations. 
We take pleasure in reoommendlug to our 
farmers and millera, the commission boure 
ofP. B. & P. a. Sublett, at Riobmond, 
Prom some transaotioo with this firw, 
and what we have heard of them, we do not 
hesitate to say that they are reliable and 
prompt business men. 
We have received vol. 1, No. 1 of the 
Alexandiia DaUy Commercial Aduerliter. 
Jt looks like a live paper, and will no doubt 
receive such patronage as its merits deserve. 
Messrs. A. J. Wedderburn & Co., are enter- 
prising goullemen and deserve success. 
Here's our #6?" 
Fairbanks Scales.—The attention 
those in want of the most reliable make of 
scales now In use, is oallod to the (idvertise- 
ruent, in another ooiumn, of Geo. H.Gill- 
man, agent for the Pairbank's seales. Vfore- 
house—No. 210 Baltimore street, Baltimore 
Send for catalogue. 
 a   
A letter from e correapoudent at Orkney 
Bpriugaearne too late for publication. 
IXJCAfc BREVITIES. 
The' recent reins in this eddoty gives ae- 
surance oft good corn eropt'. This U a fine 
glowing season. 
Tboaae Floyd has opened** new Gun- 
•mlth on Eeet Market St. See bis card. 
Our ooamunlty continues healthy. 
The hot weather baa eomewbat abated. 
Larger fruit come* in slowly. 
Next week we expect to print reeding 
matter on every page of this paper. 
Business ia looking np some. 
We shall pay more atteation to the mar- 
ket reports in future. We will do our best 
to print only reliable reports of the markets. 
Why don't the Chief of Police enforee the 
new "cow" law 7 Was it only passed as. a 
joke 7 
The uprorlons proceed ings et Fen West's 
bagnio on Saturday night were outrageous. 
Police again at fault. 
We ere very sorry to record the demise of 
our friend and fellow-oitizen 0. C. Sterling, 
Esq. He wee a very eetimable genllemsn. 
and bis death leaves a void In this communi- 
ty which will be leog felt. He was presid- 
ing Justice of the County Court of Rocking- 
ham, and as such was very highly esteemed . 
Peace to bis asbej I 
The side-walk to Woodbine Cemetery is a 
horrible old affair and 4 compound nnisaooe. 
The German street bridge would fall down 
if the old alab, by which it is propped up, 
was pulled from under it. < 
The negroes of this place had a tourna- 
ment on Saturday last.'' " Termination 
Dance and drunken row,.,. 
Rev. Joa. Bowser, P". E. is ,holding a 
quarterly meeting in the African church. 
The man who fell through the plank walk 
and skinned hit shin, going to the Methodist 
cburob, talks of sueicg the oorporation.— 
Don't, What wonid you get 7 
There is a new gate put into the gateway 
at the western side of the Courtbouee yard. 
The finale of the Saturday nighte row— 
$3 66 solleoted from each of the colored 
"gemmen." Ralher light. 
Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27t F. A. 
M., holds regular communioatione the first 
and third Saturday dvebinga of each month. 
Rockingham Chapter, B. A. M. convenes 
fourth Satnrday evening in each mouth.— 
Council No. 87 of the Friends of Temperance 
meets every Monday night. * 
Every weik signa of new business houses 
makes their appearance. This will be the 
largest town of its size in the State before 
Icng, if the "rush" keeps np. 
Wo would like to say something of the 
re-opening of the schools for the coming fall 
and winter sessions, but as none are adver- 
tised we suppose the public will have to de- 
pend upon the "Bureau" for educational 
facilities. 
Wo furnish the Commonwealch and Demor- 
tii'j\Magazine. cno of the best in this country, 
for $3 60 per ancum. Walk up and sub- 
sorib.'. 
See card of John Scanloa. He has re- 
opened business at the Virginia House, 
N jrth Main street. Ho is a clever gentle- 
man and will deal fairly with ail his patrous. 
S. J. Price intends to open a news agency 
, at the Postoffioe, in this place, next week. 
Wo hope bo will succeed . , 
Notice.—Bell's Whit» Oil—Having justly acquired a high reputation and taken 
its position among the leading Liniments 
of the day, has become the subject ol imita- 
tion. Unprincipled partfc* have taken ad- 
vantage of the popularity ol Bell'a White 
Oil to manufacture and palm off upon the 
puhlio an inferior article, au imitation of the 
origical. The public are beteby forwaroed 
against tliis imp aition, Ask lor Bell's and 
take no other. Price 25 oenti. 
For sale by Druggist! and all prominent 
Storekeepers. Aug. 6 2t. 
Hustings Court.—The monthly term of 
this Court was held in the Court House ou 
Monday last. We understand there was no 
business on the docket ready for trial ,J and 
the Court adjourned until (he 1st Monday in 
September. 
We call attention to the card of R. P— 
Fletcher, (agent for Maj. Jno. P., Brock) 
commission merchant and dealer in groeries, 
W'est side of the Square. We do not hesi- 
tate to recommend this new house to public 
favor. 
C. W. Boyd has added to hia stock of li- 
quors., etc., a stock of confectioneries, which 
he offers cheap to the livers of "goodies," 
Sse his card. Clarence is a clever fellow. 
Call upon him. 
A telegiaphio dispatch, dated New 
Orleans, July 81, says : The "member 
of Governor Waruiouth'sstaff,'* mention- 
ed in a recent Wasbington dispatch, is a 
humbug, and hisjetatemeats fabrications. 
Governor Warmontb has no staff. Tbe 
Seymour Knights nnd Blair Guards, rep- 
resented as reorganised rebel regiments, 
sre Democratic clubs, and New Orleans 
ia fall of similar onea lately organised.— 
Well posted Eepnbiioans don't know the 
"member of Got. Warmouth's staff," at 
he represents himself to bs. 
It appears from d dispatch from Lon- 
don that a treaty of peaoe bos been sign, 
ed between Russia Wtl Bokhara. The 
only thing which it generally intereeling 
in this Central Asiatic war, is the fact 
that Russia is by each raocesstva victory 
pushing her way nnaror and nearer to 
the oonfices of the Britiab empire in 
India. 
MARRIED, 
On the 12th of July, by Rov. C. B. Ham- 
mock, Jab. F. Wheklbakoer and Susan 
A. Ramsey,—all of Rockingham. 
DIED, 
In the vio'nity of Rader's church, Bock- 
inghnm county, on the 26th of Jnly, 1868 
Miss Francis Clary May, aged 23 years, 9 
month and 33 day t. 
At Woodstock, Vn., on the 38th instant. 
Milton M. Welsh, lato of Naw Market, 
Frederick county, Md., aged 63 years. 
" VTcLKAN'H BLOOD PUBIFIBR" fbr silo at AVl June IT DOLD'S Orqg Store. 
HILL'S, Matthew#' and Bachelor's Hair Dye 
June 10  OTT'S Drag Store. 
HALL'S SIC1LLIAN HAIK RKNEWEB at 
M«y,6 OTT'8 'Drug Store. 
JUST Reejved-Another Tot of Tildon's Fine Chemicals, fcl.xir Val Ammonia and Quinine, 
compound Syrnp Bl.ckber.'.T, Ferraled Wine 
of Wild Cherry and others at June 10 OTT'8 Drug Store. 
SHIBRELL 3 Kul.iyun Washing Crystal 
June 10 VITS Drug Store 
QUICK! CHEAP! ACCURATE! 
COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING 
Oir-FIOE, 
Nearly OppetiU, Jenet' AtricMural WanMiee, 
UARRIBONBVBO, VA. 
Having determined to keep pace with the 
spirit of progress, as manifested everywhere 
and in every department of business, we are 
making additieus to and improvements in 
our establishment, that wo may be fully pre- 
pared to axoente at short notice, and in tbe 
best style, at the lowest cash prices. 
Every kind of Printing! 
from the LARGEST POSTER to tho small- 
est Card. To this end, we have recently 
purchased and pnt in operation one of Deg- 
enor's large sized 
Fast Printing Presses! 
with which, in connection with our supply 
of cards, papers, fine plain and colored inks, 
and an extensive assortment of 
TYPE, BORDERS. ETC., 
together with the advantage of competent 
and exnerienced workman, wo are prepared 
to receive order* for 
Show Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Circulars, 
Letter-Heads, 
Bill-Heads, 
Checks and Notes, 
Legal Blanks; 
Certificates, 
Posters, 
Handbills, r 
Programmes, 
Catalogues, 
Pamphlets, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING! 1 
jtme n CHjurntsE. 
New goods—cheap goods, NEW oooua—CHEAP GOODS 
Yes, ciammod and packedwith N«W 
Cheap Goods ! 
I would just remind my frioods and customers 
that I haro Just returned from the Ksstern Cities wfth a splendid stock of new 
8PRINQ AND SUMMER 
O- O O I> s , 
which were pnrchftscd under the moat favorable 
clronmitaDcea, and which I now offer at the verv lowest figures, for cash or produce. My stock 
embraces all tuo styles and varieties of a first* 
class retail establishment, consisting of 
Forms I 
Snob as Brown and Bleached Cottons. Cotton 
Yarns, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all grades, Black Prints and Mourning Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, Challies, Mozambiqno Poplins, Silks, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS 
' VARIETY. 
IIOSIERr, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, HOOP-SKIRTS, Psper Collers, Drc#« Bultons, Notions 
and Fancy Good# generally. 
ALSO, 
OROCBRIES, GLASS AND QUEENS WAT t 
DrB-STUFPS, 
Smoking And Chewing Tohaci C 
TINWARE, &C., &C. 
In fact a general variety will bo found in store 
to which I invite the particnlar attention ( buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goods as let 
as thoy can be bought in the Valley. , Thanking you for the very liberal manner If 
which you hare patronised me heretofore, I hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to merit! 
continuance of the same. Call end see me B' 
the old stand opposite the Court House. ,k Very Kcspectfnlly, <fco., April 1 L. C. MTEKSi 
JTB ISCEEEjIJt'EOVS. 
Rosadalis. 
THE GREAT 
BLOOD P URtF TER . 
CUBES 
Scrofula in its Various 
SUCH A3 
Conanmption in its earlier stages, Enlarge- 
ment and Ulceration of the Glands, 
Joints, Bones, Kidneys, Uterus, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Eruptions 
of the Shin, Chronic 
Sore Eyes, &o., &e. 
ALSO 
SYPHILIS 
IN ALL ITS roans. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN. 
Xofff of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint, J'atn »n the Back, Imprudence in IAfe,Ornvel, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder. 
It is a Perfect Renovator. 
^•■ROSADALIS eradicates every kind of bnmor and bad taint, and restores the entire ays- 
to a healthy condition. 
^b,Iti9 Pekfeotlt Hakiiless, never produc- ing the slightest injury. 
^0,11 is not a Secret Quack Remedy, The 
articles of which it is made are published around 
each bottle' 
Recommended by tho Medical Faculty, and many 
Thousands of our Best Citizens, - 
EW STORE 
■ w GREAT BARGAINS 
I wonid announce to the citizens of Harrison- bnrg and Rockingham connty, that I haye rent- 
ed the Store Room on thePublio Square, next 
door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRY GOODS. SHOES, HATS, 
a fuU assortment of' 
NOTIONS- 
LADIES* FANCY GOODS, STATIONERY. 
HOSIERY, 
GLOVES. 
TRUNKS, 
POCKET KNIVES, VALISES, 
A magnificent assortment of 
UMBRELLAS, $C, $C, $Ct 
Being a new merchant in tho place, and wish- 
ing to establish myself, I am determined to offer 
every inducement to tbe public, I will, there- fore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is 
an examination of my stock before purchasing 
clsowbore. No trouble to thoto Good*. HERMAN DREYFOUS. 
Harriaonburg, May 20-ly. 
IS*.For testimonials of remarkable cares, see 
"Rotadalie Almanac" for this year. 
rasrARznoNLr nv 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO., 2il Baltimohe Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
FOR SALE BY DRUGOISTS ETEBTWriERE. 
July 16 ly 
mm mm .. h j 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE. 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest cases of Cholera. Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Flux, Collo, Summer Complaint in Clilldren, Ac. Manufactured by W. M. Kntier rf Co., Sbcpberds- town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full direotlons on each bottle. See oirculara Sold 
everywhere. No cure, no pay. Every person 
should keep it constantly on hand. For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Harrisonburg, Va. [J1 16 ly 
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Fledged! tust received! 
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN! 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER ! 
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I 
The campaign upon which wo are about to 
enter is by far the most important and moment 
ous in which the people of our country have 
ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
tbe nation, tke liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An 
unsorupulous faction in Congress is striving to 
usurp all the powers of the government. The people alone have the remedy in their hands.— 
To do this promptlv and effectually they need 
all tbe information that can be furnished them. 
To supply this need we have concluded to put 
the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign 
at such a pi ice as will place it within tho reach 
of all. It will be supplied to Clnhe of Ten or more to the 
eame Pout Office at Fifty Cents per copy for the Can^paign, or for any lour montns prior to Jan. 
Published at Washington city, the great polit- ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers tho earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted in regard to events of political imnortance. We call upon our friends throughout the 
210,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
15 to 80 dollars per M. 420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
and North Carolina 130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in ^ ib, % lb 
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales 
25 Barrels loose ditto 
€0 Boxes Scotch Snuff 
10 Kegs Uappce, Mucaboy and Congress 
and Scotch Snufi 
80 Gross of Matches 100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
10,000 Heed and Root Pipe Stems. 40 Tobacco Cutters 480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 30,000 Paper rockets from % lb. to 12 lbs 40 Doz- Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
AU of whichjwill bcsoldcbeap topromptbuyer 
by LLOTD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchester, Va. 
May 13. 
LADIES' BAZAR! 
country to exert themselvas to push thi. circu- 
lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they wm do this 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of 
the work with all the energy and ability and industry we can command. SNOW, COYLE i CO- 
Proprietors National Intelligencer, 
July 22-tr Wasbington, D. C. 
rpO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS I 
Tbe undersigned, proprietors of the RIVER 
BANK CARDING MILL, near McGaheysville, Va., regret to say to their friends that, owing 
to the press of business in their establishment, it is perfectly impossible for them to send out 
wagons to the different stands for wool, and de- liver rolls as heretofore advertised. 
After tho completion of our FLOURING 
MILL, and other improvements now in progress, 
we will be able to accommodate, not only the people of this, but adjoining counties. While 
we cannot send out for work, we will endeavor 
to promptly do all work brought to tbe estab- Ibhment, upon the most reasonable terms. 
Jnly 15-3t LARKINS A AYRES. 
^TTENTION I 
I would respectfully infvrm my iViends and 
the public generally, that I have opened a gen- 
eral Qroeory and Confectionery Store in tho 
room recently oocupied by M; H. Richcroek, on 
Main street, in tbe Post-Olhce Building, where 
I intend keeping constantly on band all kinds of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, &G., 
The highest prices will be paid IN CASH for 
BACON, LARD, BUTTER, 
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
In commencing business again, I ask tbe pat- 
ronage of mv friends and the public genaratly. 
and will endeavor to do business in such a.way 
as to deserve their custom. 
July 1 ALBERT A. WISE. 
CAMP-MEETINGS.—A camp meeting, under 
tbe management of the United Brethren 
Removed to North sido Public Square, be- 
tween Shacklets and Lewis' Jewelry store, 
I have the pleasure of informing tire public in general, andtheladies of Harrisonburg in 
particular, that I have just returned from the Eastern Cities with a choice and wqll-selectcd as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK SILKS,French and English MORENOS,BOMBA 
ZiNES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS, CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) SUMMER SHAWLS, 4o., 4c. 
4,00yards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES, 5,000yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chil- dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIUTS, BALMORALS, 
abd in fact everything to be found in a 
LADIES FANCY SIORE, 
ail of which were purchased during the recent 
decline in prices, and which we will sell at the 
very lowest figures Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, QUEENS WARE, TINWARE, 
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon mo 
so liberally heretofore by the people ofjlocking- ham, and feeling confident oCbeing able to sell ss 
Church, will be held near Stribiing Spring! Augusta connty, commencing on the 14tb 
of August, at 3 o'clock. Also, a camp-meeting will be held at the old 
camp-ground, near Mt, Crawford, commencing 
Aug. 30tb, at early candle-light. July 23-tm J. W. HOWE, P. E. 
glNOlNG CLASS. 
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing a thorough 
coarse of instruction In th e elements of Music, 
and the art of singing, will find a snbscription list at the Drug Stores, and at H. T. Wart- 
mana's Book Store Wm. H. EVANS, 
une 17—iA Teacher of Vocal Music. 
DUVAL <fc NORTON'S Horse Tonic, for im- proving condition of Horses, Mules snd Cattle—proprietors state that this Tonic has not failed In a single instance to do what it is recom- 
mended tor [jnly 29} S. M, DOLD. 
NY one in want of BOLTING CLOTHS, 
GUM or LEATHER BELTING, can bo fur- 
nished at the Virginia Hardware Store. July 29 3t G. W. TABB. 
OTT'S DRUG STORE, NEXT TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK, HARRISONBURG. GOODS LOW F0H.CA8H. CALL IN.   
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution at OTT'S 
Drug Store, next to First National Bank. 
CORUEL'S Rheumatic Embrocation at OTT'S Ofng Store, next to Firet National Bank. 
ROSADALIS for the cureof Scrofula at OTT'S Drug Store. 
Jnly 1 Next to First National Bank. 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE tbe best 1 n 
use for sale at HOLD'S. 
I am paying CASH for BUTTER jyl5' Wu. LOEB, Agent. 
GENUINE Uercbaum Pipes—warranted—to 
be sold cheap at HOLD'S. 
THE VERV BEST Brands Chewing and spialt- 
ing Tobacco and Cigars, for-eato at July 29 DOLD'S. 
UTY OSAD ALIS" toy the cure of Scrofula .in 
XV all ita forms, for isle at DOLD'S June 17 '  Drug Store. 
I am paying CASH for BUTTER- jyU V*! tOE", Agent. 
;Rac l
cheap as can be purchased anywhere, 1 respect- 
fully ask a continuance of the'same. A call is 
solicited. No trouble to show goods. April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
J^OOK OUT I 
$5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost! 
Having determined to close out my entire 
stock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Ha's, 
Hardware, Queons'varo &c 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am 
now offering all the above goods, which were bcughc at low figures 
FOB, COST. 
Consult your pockets and Took at the follow- 
ing prices ; 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do t2Ji't<)25. 
Men's Fine Boots, $6 00; Coarse do, $4 60. 
Men't Fine Skoet, $2 00 and $2- 50, 
M n's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00- 
Hen'e Hale, 76c., Doye do 60e. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 26 and $2 60. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2'00. and 2 60. 
Children s Shoes 25 cents to $1 50. 
And all other things at the same rate. 
CS-Call and see for yoarselves before the 
opportnnity is past. 
^St-Country Produce taken gt highest mar* 
ket prices as CASH. Butter is now worth 25, tod Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. 
T. Z. OFFUTT. je 24 Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's Warrants and Exeoutions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, snd all other kinds of 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
SALE BILLS, got up in'the best stylo, print* 
od cheap and quick, AT THIS OFFICE. 
CALL AT THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE WHEN YOU WANT JOB PRINTING 
DONE CHEAP, QUICK, and IN THE BEST 
MANNER. ALWAYS READY. 
OILS—Lara and Sperm Oils, for lubricating 
purposes, at OTT'S Drug Store, next to First National Bank. July 22. 
KINO of all Pain, at OTT'S Drug Store. July 22. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Prcserviug Fluid at july 29 jiOLIJ'S Drujr Store. 
PRODUCE. 
May 13-tf S1BERT, LONG 4 CO. 
RP. FLETCHER. 
AGENT FOR G. W. TABB, 
pr;oddce <c commission merchant, 
At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court 
yard, and three doors above L. Wise 4 
Son's Store, 
Will pay tho highest cash price for Flour, Corn, 
Whoa', Oats, and ail kinds of Country Prnduco, 
My old friends, and all who have Produce to 
sell will please favor me with a call. 
May 6 R. P. FLETCHER, Agent. 
am paying CASH for BUTTER, jy 15 Wu. LOEB, Agent. 
Ji^-EW FURNITURE HOUSE 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
^^^.Thrco doors west Old Rockingham Bank. 
We would respectifally announce to the citi- 
zens of Rockingham and adjoining counties, 
that we have opened a 
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM, 
in Bank Row, where we will keep constantly on 
hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and 
CITY-MANUFACTURED FURNITIIRE1 
SUCH AS 
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain 
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, 
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, Book- 
cases, Sales, Cribs, Cradles, 
Racks, What-Nots, 
and whatever you ma*v want, or can be found in 
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot the 
kind, 
In entering this business on an extensive 
scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods 
in our line at the most reasonable prices, and 
all wo ask is an examination of our Flock'before purchasing. 
J?Sf*C"ountry Produce and Lumber suitable for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Fur- 
nitun or Work. 
-^SCOur Workshop will be found on West 
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occu- pied by Peachy Rice. June 17—tf. J. P. HYDE 4 C». 
^XIUCKENBERGER & HOCKMAN, 
Cabinet-Jflahers N Undertakers, 
Respectfully inform the customersof A. Hock- 
man & Co., and the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of tho old cstablish- incnt occupied by the old firm of Hockman 4 
' Long, and more recently by A. Hockman & Co., 
tOIl 8ALK. 
PUBLIC SALE 'puK hai 
OP 
1\1 f, 17.x It I. E ItEAW. EST.ITt:. n 
BY virtao of a decreo of tho Circhit Court of Rockingham county, retrtlerca at th« Hjff 
Term, 1868, In tho case of Tetor Isonj?, Cjaar- (Man, Plaiotii}', vw, Amanda Andfcw nnd othorj, J 
Defenaants, the undcrffigned, M Cnmmiesion^r ' 
apnointcd by tho said Court, will oflVr for ffale <\^\r 
th pohlie auction, on tbe premlaei, ON Fill- 
DAY, THR 28TI1 OP AUGUST, 1868, - 
A VALUABLE FARM, ^ 
befonpring: to the estato of Jacob Andrew, dee'd., fjp' ^ lylnx 12 miles west of Harrisonburg, in the coun- 
ty of Rockingham, containinff 
183 AC-HES, . 
I20nci;caof which are cleared, and of which 20 
acres are in meadow, the balance heavily lim- ^tiBSSSk bercd. Tho land is of good quality. .The im fljSijffi 
provements consist of pC* hjri 
Two Good Dwelling HonaioA, tpiiSS 
so situated as tn render the land sniecptible of JWbB 
easy division into two farms; also, a t lefatify t—"• good Barn, and all necessary out buildinga. , - — 
The farm is well watered, hsing so arranged   
that stock can have access to water from, every field. Thare are two never-failing sprlpgsof 
excellent water—one near each dwelling. Tire' ' land is laid off'into convenient fields, tolenihly HavejustreU 
well fenoed, and has on it an OUCIiARIJ of su- Urgestandm. 
perior fruit ol q.11.kinds. - -- tj- » 
This is one of the most dcsirahla-ifarips fur. XX H 
sale in this section of thp counlry. being COnVc- sverbrough 
nlent to mills,.churches, schools, itfl.' Persons desiring to purchase will, do well lo examine NAILS, H 
this land, " ■ " ■ ' t- ■ NAIL iR TnRMa i—One-thifd cosh, Ihe balance in three PICK! 
eqnal annual payments, the purchaser giving BAR bonds, bearing intefelt from da* of sale, with yj 
personal security, -and a lien retained on the ' ' " ■ land as further security fur the deferred pay- 
ments. , - 
JOHN PAUL, CommUsicTnei', July22.-ts HSrtisonbtcng'r Va. , 
yAtuiBtMgsgraltMD FO# ilii f 
FOE LAND IN THE VALLEY 'OP 
VIRGINIA <' ' 
L; ' -- fS I have a desirable tract of land, lying in the c. 
coun ties of Lewis and Clark, !n tho htate of Mli- T>Ai 
Bouri, and about twenty miles from the thriving . .0 rnn 
town of Canton, on tbc'npp'cr Mississimutriv-er, . LlG.U 
which oentains . , ) HINGE. 
7Q2 ACRES,"' America 
2(10 ACRES of which is in sneh TIMBER as is e* * 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in ihab country. Tho 
balance ol the tract is SJ V 
F I N E P R A I R I B L A N D , Dusting, 
105 ACRES of which ia in cultivation and under While, good fencing, A comfortable 
FRAME D WELLING HO USE, Scrul 
pith good Stabling and olKbr out-buildings on 
the premises. 
This tract of land is well watered by two con- 
stant streams running tirrongh Jt, and is sur- 
rounded by ail ..the conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and ia ' < 
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
Well-Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm lot good Land in this Valley, or I will sell it at afow price for CASH. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor of this paper, or address • Pocket at 
T. A. JACKSON, o . 
' Cedar Greek, bpring Mar4-tf Frederick Qounty, Va Plate 
OWN LOTS FOR SALE," PRIVATELY, BB 
AT 
RIVER BANK- 
ffMIE BALTIMORE A HARDW-VRK IIOI'SB 
HARUISONBURO, VA. 
-V. 
if « 
l Lot For Wagon-Maker. 
1 Lot For Blacksmith. 
I Lot For Shoemaker. 
1 Lot ForHousj Carpenter. 
1 Lot For Store-House. 
The above LOTS will ba laid out to suit the 
convenience of tho purchaser, and SOLD ON REASONABLE TERMS. . We don't want any 
one to apply without he is an enterprising iniin, 
and will build and carry on his branch ol busi- 
ness. . . , 
The n.-ices of those Lots will range front TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP. , , ^ LARKINS 4 AYRE3, 
River. Bank, Va., 
Post Office,.McGaheysville, Va. July 8-2m. 
"DUIVATE SALE ~ ' 
JOong a nv uacK ctr G
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in HamsQiiburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on tbe Cabinet-Making bnsincss in all 
its branches. Wo will give special attention to 
UNDER 1 A KIN O . 
As agents for the sale of Fiske's Metallic Bur- 
ial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates. 
H E A R N JE 
' always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. The junior partner in our business feels that 
he has some claims upon tbe patronage ot a South- 
ern community, outside of tbe faci that be is a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
He was in the Southern army and in a nortbern prison for four years of the war, and has come back among his old friends to carry on bis old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New 
F'urniture he would like to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, he would take a sad pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the burial. 
^fCountry Pi'odnoe taken in exchange for 
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work. je24-tf CB1CKENBERGER 4 HOCKMAN. 
gADDLES AND HARNESS. 
I would announce to the eitizenr of Rocking- ham and adjoining counties, that I have recently 
re-fitted my 
SADDLERY ESTA DLISHMENT, 
Main St., Nxarlt Opposirs Soahlon's Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
and am therefore prepared to do all kinds of 
- PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my line, at the 
' shortest notice and upon rcasonablu terms. 
Tbe special attention of the Ladiis is called to 
my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of the business^ 1 feel satisfied that 1 can please them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a call 
and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfully ask a continuance nt the same. 
June 17, 1868 ly A. H. WILSON* 
QO-PAItTNERSHlP 
J. h. Sibsrt, Benjamin B. Lor or, and E. H, Sihert having this day, (April 12 1068,^formed 
a co-partuer$bip under the style of SIBEllT, 
LONG A CO., for t!ie purpose of conducting 
the • ' 
MEUCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, 
and will occupy tho old stand of J. L. SIB ERT A BKO#, where thev are receiving a new and 
extensive stock of Spring and Summer Goods 
such as ' ' 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, QUKEN8WARE, • z ffOOTS, SHOES, HATS, rfC. 
They offer their good, to the people on the 
most favorable terms for CASH OR COUNTRY 
JT OF A VALUABLE FARM I 
I offer my farm, lying five miloH east of Har 
risonburg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared,,jinder good fenc- ing, and in a high state of cultivation j ihe bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, piqe, Jfc. A never failing spring of pure water affords a con itant 
str am through the entire farm the year-round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING ttOTJSE. 
Good Bam, two corn-houscB, smoke-house, two bank-cellars, with good loft&.oxer them, a tlrst- 
rato Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and n num- ber of other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. One coutaining about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the place, which stands close to the latter orchard. Being anxious to dispose of the «*>ove farm, I 
will sell it at a low price, and on the most ac- 
commodating terms. Address A. H. BREWER. 
Fob 12-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
PRIVATELY I 
Desirous of. removing to the country, I offer 
for sale, priva-tely, the Valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
in which I now reside, situated in. the noith end 
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the 
Railroad Depot. 
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the Fame 
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray. 
The first-named property is-in excellent repair, 
and one of the most commodious and best ar- 
ranged dwellings in town, with good water ih 
the yard. . • 
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoin- ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot, 
and one of the prettiest building lots in the vi- 
cinity. 
I will exchange the entire property above- 
r^UI>WIC^ Ac Co.* 
e  returned'from the Nortbern'cities with tLsi 
'largest and mo*t complcti* ABiortmenf of k 
H AIM) W A RE 
e r brouzht to tho Valley, cohslstinic In p.it of 
, ORSRSHOJES, IJiON", STEEL 
,ROD, HORSE SHOE KAILS, '' 
S. MATTOCKS; -ifOEH; 
N DOOR HANGE-RS, ROIX 
LERS, KAILS.& ERACK 
- BUI L'DR RSV-STO R E 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
- -, HELLS. " 'v - 
MINING-ID RIFLE POWDER 
SHOVELS, 
SPA!) E S. 
GARDEN RAKES, 
E ORE S, L O O S E $ FAST JOINT BUTTS. 
, PARLIAMENT H/oNGES, 
' I HT STRAP f, AND PLATE 
'• S, SAFETY. FUSE, ENG. A 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, J- BRIE It 
CYTHES. J 
White-Wafto, 
r bbing UrnatiM, 
Dlack and Dright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 
Axes, and Hatches, 
Traees, 
Tongues, 
Log Cbains, 
Knives and Forks, 
t and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horso Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
alance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of English nnd American' 
Manufactures, for 
CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
; SHOEMAKERS, CAB1NE T MA KERS, 
. AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 
Disston's 
celebrated 
ITand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill SawSj also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description, PuN 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
EO RE ING ADD it OR TlSlN G MA CHINE Rt 
Wp are prepared to sell all the above Goods, 
and all other articles kept in a firit class Hard- 
ware House, at prices to juit the times, and wo 
respectfully ask thost) who intend to build dur- ing the coming Summer, to call and examine our 
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
LCD WIG & CO. 2 doors South of Post Office, 
April l-Gmos. flal'ri.Vonburg, Va. 
•yiRGlNIA HARDWARE MOUSE I 
TWO DOORS WEST OF OLD ROCKINGHAM BANK 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
mentioned, for a small Farm near Harriaonburg. 
TaaMa.reasonable, and made known by appli- 
cation to the uiidcrsigued. June 1 tf ' S.M.YOST. 
YALUABLE TOWN LOTS 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE.A HOME. 
Wo Will sell to any person wishing to pur- 
chase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS, 
on tbe followhig very easy sand, .ftccpmnjodating 
terms ; One-firth in 60 days, and the balance to     be paid in su a of $2 pc^ week, unlll.the.whole 
shall be paid, the deed to-be made when une- VT E " good. half of t.hn nurnhaiorninnuv Rhnll bo naid. -L* 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OP 
Iron Steel, Horse • 
nnd Mule Shoes Rasps, Files of every do- pcrlption, Braces, Pitts Augers Gimlets. Adzes, Axes Compwes, Cali- pers, Boring Machines, Jackscrews, Mortising VnchiDes Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts Rakes, NaHs Spikes Locks Hinges (Thlsels Levelir | tl'lanes Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Hcrew-plates Tire Benders Screw-'wrenohes Picks Mattocks Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades* Gar den Hoes Rakes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular Saws. 
Pi mp chains, Stocks for wells and cistern?, Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-shave?, A Fine Assortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo 
Findings, Mason's Tools, 'Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drilie, Scales and 
Galvanized Wire, of all Sixei, for Clothoe* 
lines, much choapor than rope. 
I am much obliged to the Ladies for their pat-- 
ronagc, and I have, in their Hue, many House- hold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber Suits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain* 
Hooks, Pocket Cutlery, Sbfucrs, Knitting Pina 
and Needles, Dusting Pans, Floor Brushes, dust- ing Brusber, dec. 
Thankful for past favors, I rcspectfull v solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purc hase ar- 
ticles iu my line. G. W. TAiiB. July ! ipr of Jefferson County, Va. 
o p c se'mopoy sba e p  
I These lots are the most Valuable buildingeites^ 
now,withip the limitspf Uje corporation, being" 
located between Main Strdctamk the R. R.» and 
adjoining the lands of the Btoam Factory. 
This propositioir will bo open but. for a short 
time. Persons who vVish Co avail'lAndmselves of 
this opportunity. willpffiju^caU at^oce..^^ 
June S-tf. - v £,* ^SttUNK/* 
pOR SALE— * ^ - 
A first-rate HACK—very chertp fo^ cash. * For 
utther particulars idquire at, this.otlico. Ije24 
A HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT & BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, gsffv 
Virginia. IliiiL j Will attend te all work entrusted tn him in | Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
I am paying GASH for BUTTER, jy 15 Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
HOOP Skirts at low prices, at tho July 1 LADIES' BAZAR. 
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at July 1 WM. LOEBS'. Agent. 
1INSEED OIL, VARNISHES and PAIATS, 
at OTT'S Drug store, at he lowest cash 
rates. J uly 25. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FUKNITU KhTatTthc 
Juno 17 BOOK STORE. 
FERUATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most 
excellent comoination. for sale at 
- ju'^r 29 poLD'S Drug Store. 
Advertisements forwarded tp all Newspapers. 
No advance charged on Pubiishei 'a prices. All leading Newspapers kept On rtlo^ Information as to cost of Ad vcrtisjng furnished 
All orders receive careful attention. Inquiries by mail answered promptly, Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Special Lists prepared tor Customers. Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
40 ParkRO^jw 
MASONIC SASHES, Scarlet and blue aillc, 
suitable for niakine Mastonio Sashes just 
received and for sale at reasonable prices, 
June 17 HEMltY SHACKLETT. 
AIjAKOE VAHIETT of Trass Trimmings, 
Buttons, Veils. Bust R.ltJrs always- ou 
hand, at H. DKEYFUoS' Now Store. J une 3 
WINCHESTER'S H VPOTHOSrillTES lor 
I.r the euro of consumption for sale at 
June JJOt-U'S U'U^ Store. 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET ! ■ - a 
8. A. UOFFMAN & CO. 
Are.recoiving u larRft'and splendid a-ssorU 
meut of new and ologaut 
GOODS! 
(tbn^iibwest, nnd wo lieUovo' tire choopeal 
in llatrisonbnrfr.) Those Roods were pur 
chased'upon fho best terms iu tho City of 
New York, the Rrcat niiiikut whiuh controls 
a I the ofher 'mercantile markets in tho 
country. 
As wo are busily engaged in asaorliiiR 
our goods and putting them upon our 
shelves, we cat'not furnish a catalogue thiq 
week ofnur stock. Sufiicu it lo say, wa 
have an assortmunt 
COMPLETE. IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who wanjs new and cheap goods, 
willfavo, themselves by calling at 
. April i) jit,. S A. COFFMAN A CO"^. 
■yERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION. 
I have just returned from the North with a New Stock Or 
-Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,. 
Queensware, &c., 
Which I offer to, Uio public ou the most favor- 
able terms 
LADIES DRESS QUODS, St/TTONS, AG, 
Gcntlbnu'ii's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Shoe Findings, I)vo Studs, Drugs, Ac., all of which <iU be sold at. 
short pri.fita. ' UENftY■ SH'A(JKLE'i'T. June 10 
SLATE PENCILSS FAMILY lltBLBS sttt-e 
Juoo V? jjooK si oul, 
» 
< itJt.nKHf ijti. i ocrese. 
as Va 
5S 
~Z"OTJ3SrC3- 
ITho urn dcfllrons of preparlne Ihom^elTce prac^i- Vy fur Uic a^ttai. Duties or Bubinbss Id attend l ho 
BHYAHT, STRATTON & SADLER 
SOUIHERD BUSINESS COllEGE 
JVb. S North Charlca Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
MarvlaDd. Our course of instrnctlon is wholly prac- tlcftl nnd arranged to moot tho demand of tho ago; being conducted upon a thorough eystcm of 
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE, 
Affording to Students tho facllltlos of n practical Uusinets Sducation, by means of banks, repro- 
scntlng money, and ail the forms of busi- 
ness raper, such as Notes, Drafts, Ac., together with Business Offices to 
represent the principal depart- 
ments of TRADE! and COMMKRCB. 
COURSE OP STUDY. 
Tho cnrriculum of rtndy and practice In thlo In- 
•liiutlon Is the result of many years of experience, 
end the best comhinatlon of buslncen talent to bo fuund in ihe country. It embraces 
BOOK-KEEPlNa, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPUINO, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, 
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WHITINQ, 
tt'Ub incidental instruction In tho principles of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
And a thorough training In 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE 
iircnt Destnicfion of Rats I 
It is paste, nnd used on bread. 
Kvery box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it 
As it will DESTROY all your _ 
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AKD ANTS, 
Or you can haro your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STONEBRAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It is a liquid and n.«ed with a brush. Every bottle warranted n dead shot Try ihom and rid yourselves of these Noxious Vermin. 
ALSO, 
STONEBEAKEB'S 
ROACH I3XTEBMIWATOR 
Warranted to clear your nremiscs of ROACHES promptly and effectually. 
Tho Best Fills in Use aro 
VEGETABLE 
mvmmmm 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE, 
We invite tho special attention of the public to 
the above preparatior as being the best compound 
PILLS now in use, for tho cure of LIVER COM- PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, COST1YENESS, BIL- 
IOUS COMPLAINTS, and osnecially SICK 
nmaium/ 
fhl standard of Darincss Writing Is adopted and tsughi in its purity at this Institution, by 
one of tho most experienced and sue- 
cesrihl teachers orBuslncre and Or- 
'mznemul Penmanship in tho 
country* 
fSTTJIDUKrTei 
Can entvir st any time, as thore aro no racatioDB.— bpuciul liidividual inetruction to ull Students. 
THE CELEBRATED 
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE, PAIN in the SIDE STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
These Pills arc a perfectly safe, gentle and effec- 
tual purgative. They aro mild in tnoir operations, producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and are 
confidently recommended to all persons affected 
with any of tho above diseases. The great popu- larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure indication that their virtues are hiB4'-* appreciated by all who have used them. Every Box warranted to give enure satisfa m 
or tho money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
JIO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All ppranna in Virginia baring Real E.tate  jacb na FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES. TOWN 
FKOPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-thai 
they wish t<- Ml, are adriaed to adycrtiao the 
aame. Bret, in their own local journala, and next in the HAOEKSTOWM MAIL, a aewapaper 
that 
CIRCULATES 2,60« COPIES WEEKLY, 
puhiiabed at Hagcralown, Md,, by Dichcrt A 
WasoK. The tide of emigration la now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peiinsyiva- 
nia farmers are selling off their farms at high prices and seeking new h( mes in our sister State. 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of niLSclc and means, and will aid materl- 
ally in developina: the grekt natural wealth of 
'•the mother of States." We are publishing the Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frenoently 
containing from three to six columns of this class 
ot advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper from time to time, from pcr*on8 in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desire it on account of its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry; 
Advertisements can be sent to as through the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the parties may prefer. Address, 
DECHERT A CO. Publishers "Mail," Uagerstown, Md, June 26-tf * ' 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
SCDSCIUUE FOR THE 
MUSICAL ^ADVOCATE 
FOURTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY 1, 1867. 
It has been increased to a large 32 aetaro 
page Magazine, and will be devoted exclusively 
to Music, Literature and Religiori—music for 
the piano, and sacred music for the Brcsido and 
church. One-half of it will be ftiled witli choice 
Literature and Religious articles suitable for 
the family circle. Any one in wnnt of a good 
nnd cheap FAMILY" MAGAZINE, cannot do better than subscribe for this- 
It is the only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music and Literature, and we conBdcntly ex- 
pect a liberal support from the people of the Ntat*. A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- CHINE will be given to the person stnding in 
the largest list of subscribers for the new vol 
ume; and line Photograph Albums and Sheet Music for smaller lists. Premium lists must be 
at full rates. 
TERMS—IN ADVANCE: 
One copy, one year, $1 25 
Five copies, 6 76 Ten copies, 10 00 
Twenty, (snd one to getter up ofoiub) 20 00 
Clergymen and teachers supplied at one dol- lar per annum. Single copies 15 cents. Ad- dress, KEIFFER A KOHR: 
Singer's Glen, Uockingham co., Va. Nor 13 
FEW SHOP 
VJKsnensrT 
Water Proof Eoofing, 
• tLTIW* A ■AVTM PAPBA, fm4 •taaip r«» ttrrvltr uA BuapU mt Us I'agar. 
c. ». vat * co, HaTu.au., Owsm, a. iwwr- 
n'^TCHKS, JKHKrHY, IfC, 1 KEmMLi KSTjtTK jfGBJrCIES. 
ILLIAU B. BADER, j, u. Paioa. J" M. Locks. 
T wouM snnonnce to the cltiiena of Hat rifonburr 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Poors South of Masonic Hall, on Main Street, where I am prepared to do all kinds of 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at tvsshortcat notice and In good slyis. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronase of the public May 37.1y JOHN T WAKF-NIGBT 
Jones &, McAllister. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBUKO, VA;, 
Kospoctfully solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. Thev are prepared to do all a 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (fRffi AND JDINERS' LINE, with prompt- lailHn 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town. We aro pre- 
Eared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- 
le rates. 
Thankfn1 for past patronage, we solicit a con 
tinuance April S ly. JONES ft McALLISTER. 
jyjARQUIS ft KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS I 
AT HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
Wo Tespeclifully inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingham, and the public gencralir, that wo are 
receiving a large and well selected steak of 
Marble, out of which we will manufacture every 
article uaunlly kept in an establishment of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish onr work as low as It. 
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculpturieg or carving, can be accommodated. 
All orders from the country will bo promptly fllled.""Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. D ANTHONY. 
Propprie>or for Harrieonburg, Va. 
JPRINO, HAIR AND SHUCK 
MATTRASSF.S. 
w# YSdAI.OUNrON- 
Sc se r i bn'e r s % i 
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine ot America , d« voted to Original 
Stories, Pot ms, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings (lull size) useful and reliable Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person ot refinement, economical houso- 
wile, or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either 
mailed tree. Yearlv, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5 60 ; three copies, $7 50 , live copies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Wheeler St Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at S3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York, 
DemoresUs Monthly an<t Young America, to gother $4, with the premiums for each. 
November 0 1867 
rj^HE BALTIMORE SON. 
PUBLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVA- 
TIVE, 
lUNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY | 
NEWS ENTERPRISE, 
THE; VERSATILITY AND JSPIRl^OF ITS CON- 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY. 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacture's to order every description of Spkimo, Hair and Shuck Mattrasses on as res- 
snnable terms as can be had anywhere in the Valley. Shop on North Main street, Harrisodburg, 
Virginia. Country Produce taken in exchange for work. Satisfaction Ouaranteed, 
Feb 26-tf 
HAGERST0WN FOUNDRY. 
STOVtS.—"Empire Cook," (throe aizea" Dining Room Cook, SUnley air-tight, Egg ((five 
alsn.) 
[lommy Mills, 
Mill Gearing, 
Iron Railing, 
Castings, 
Job Work. 
^aa-l'articular attention is called to onr Fam- ily Hominy Mill, the only good one in use* 
iS^t-1RON'S for the Celebrated Mulcy Saw furnished in Complete Sets. Tbis sow will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing put up in the best man 
ncr for 
OlilST, SAW ami PLANING MILLS. 
AND AGENTS FOU THE 
KiudUberercr Water Wheel. 
WATCH MAKER A JEWELER. 
K espeetfully informs his Mends and the Pub- lic gearrally that he has permanently located at 
HARRJSONBURO, VA., 
where he it prepared to attend to all work In hit line upon reasonable terms. Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the best style and warranted 
to perform well. 
W.Place of bnslaets at the Store ofL. C. Myers, Main street opposite C. H. [Jan2S-ly 
gEK AND BELIKVK. 
I hare just returned from New York with the largest and cheapest stock of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
h
 V.e.^ee^ 0,l[0red for Te*". Watches from $8 to $260, Clocks from $3 up: Be sure von 
come and tee them before purchasing else- 
where. Watches repaired and w arrented. 
a .. o .,w- H- RJtenoub. ■^P"1 8 Next door to Pott Office. 
SEEING I8BEL1EV1NO. 
ANDREW LBWlS 
WATCnNAKERIAND JEWELER, 
has the pleasure to announce to the citixens of 
Hxrrisonburg and Rockinghsm, that be hasjust 
returned from the Eastern cities with a largo 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &o.,&c. 
all of which he offers on the most pleasing terms. 
His stock cf Watch Material Is very large and 
enables bim to repair Watches in the very best 
manner, and with dispatch. Ho warrants all his work for twelve months. His store is imme- 
diately opposite the Court House North side. April. 16-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
.ms ce r,i,jijrKo us. 
New goods, 
NOW RECEIVING. The best and cheapest stock of all klndr o» Goods brought to Harritonburg since the war. 
Best Caiicooe, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 26 
cents per yard. Woolen Goods, lower than yon ever seen them 
Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. Prime Casimerea, $1.25, all wool, /ory fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 ceuts. 
Su^ais, 12% to 18 cents. Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to 
quality, very superior. Lins'eys, 26 to 60 cents, and othsr articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every nsr- 
ton who want good bargains. We are paying 30 ceutt for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
all kinds of country produce, in cash or goods. Oetld I. JPAUL 4 SONS. 
J. U. PRIOB. J" M. Look*. 
J" D. FK1CZ A CO., 
REAL E3TA TS, AND 
LIFE AND FIRS INSURANCE 
A O E N T 8 . 
3.000,000 DOLLARS 
WOITR OF 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR BALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
^BA-Ofliee over First National Bank, Harri* 
sonburg, Va. 
Dec. 26, 1867. 
BOTEIS. 
J~^ILL BOUSE. 
Corhxx Cncacn and Covxt Stxixts, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLER ft POUT, Paorxiiroxs. 
niJbed.1100" h,, bee" Re-fitted •nd Newly Far- 
Porter to and from the Cars: 
May IS-tf 
•gTMMELL HOuiv    
C Srxxwr, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ft. F. KIMMELL, 
- PaopRiEtoai 
jos, n. raicx. 
PRICK ft LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Harrisonbarg, Yai 
Are now prepared to issne Policies oflnsn- 
since, In the following responsible Compsnies 
Knickcjbocker Life Insnrance Company, N. Y,, United States Fire and Marlns Insurance Com- pany, of Baltimore, Md. Not 20, 1867 
JOHN M. LOCKE. 
jniscEL.i,jtJrEo us. 
BATES. 
Room and Board per day  a onn 
»» (| /, s| ••••oenno.f A,WJ 
Room alone per day......'l ou Room Lodgings    
macle Meals each  Table Board per non.th   2S 00 
American hotel. 
NEW MARKBT, TA. 
JOHN McQUADE, - - - - . Pbopxixtorj 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie. 
maS?om™LC'» ..epJ,bUcth*the '■ prepared HllrSSr^fiVlk Kire him a call.— 
forta^fnTlferrhG^^feer^bT; 
pijtJtros t Pijurosi 
JAMES II. VAN PELT, 
WITH 
M, TREUMAN ifc CO, 
MTREUMAN ft OO, respoctifttlly an- 
• nounce that they have just arrived from 
Baltimore with a very large Stock of 
OL 0 THING, FURNISHING Q O ODS, 
fLADIES AND CENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BOOTS; Ac. 
All of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- 
sible price, for CASH or Conn'.ry Produce We 
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap ■Jaa-Market Street, opposite Register office. M. TREUMAN. H. MILLIIAUSER. 
April. lA-tf 
Jan 23-tf 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Hagerstown, Md. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WARTMAKN'S BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 
tionery Ac., fto.. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
M1SCELLANIOUS BOOKS, FAMILY BIBLES 
PENS, INK, SLATES 
DRAWING PAPER, 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, Beautiful and Cheap. 
mar 18 
busutess c.titns. 
THE HARRISCNBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
Desseminated from a most important geoKrapliicul 1 
Manhood- 
now LOST, HOW RESTORED, ; 
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. Colvkr- 
well's Celebrated Essay on the radical curt (without medicine) of SpEBEiiATORiuiaiA, or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminai Loss- 
es, Impotf.ncy, Mental and Physical Incapacity, liu- pedlmeDts to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Kpi- lkpsy, and Kits, induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance. ftyPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- ly demonstrates, from a thli ty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abase may be radically cured without the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, am', efloctu- 
al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may l e, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 87*Thl8 Lecture should be in the bands of every youth and every man in the land. Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address; postpaid, on leeeipt, on receipt of six cents, or two poxt Htarnps. Also, Dr.Culverwell's ''MarriageGuide" price 25 cents' address the publishers, CHA8. J. C. KLINE it CO 127 Bowery, New Yoi k, Tost Office Box 4.r>80. November 20. 1807 
jjaurisonburg brewkry, 
McGaiikysville, Va. 
The und-reiffned would inform the public 
mat be has bis Brewery in operation, and is pre- pared to turuish 
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. 
Pal ties wishing u healthy and harmless bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit to invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rates. 
The special attention of housekeepers of Ilar- 
rrisonburg is called to tho fact that a splendid 
artule of 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr. Gco 
Messersin ith, m xt door to Forrer A CTippinger's Orders respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29.1y JAMES V. McGAHEYA Co. 
TO MEKCHNTS AND 
CITIZENS OP ROCKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange A Alexandria Bail Road are allowed Twenty Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Hotel, Cul- peper Court House. Frst-Class accommodations for visitors. 
GEORGE G. THOMPSON, 
April l-3in Proprietor. 
CARRIAGEH, WAGONS, &C. ! 
The undersigned wLh it distinctly understood 
Jhat they aro still uianutactui iug, at their 
old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Harri- j 
sonburg, 
CARRIAGES, 
LIGHT WAGONS, BUGGIES, rfC , AC. 
Thev pledge themselves to put up their work 
of the' BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuiiHg its durability. AVe will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCIUIT/ONS. 
tSjfuVVe wish to trade work tor a quantity of 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. 
April 1.3m JOS. T. A A. C. ROHR. 
TOBACCO, CtajMRS, tfC. 
p 13. MOFFETT CO. 
WHOLESALE DEALEUS IK 
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS 
American Hotel Building, 
HARRISON BURG, V A. 
^airOrdcrs from Merchants promptly filled. 
April 24, lbfc7—ly 
THE very,best of Navy tobacco, always to b hud at ESHMAN'S Tobacco. Store. 
HATS I HATS ! spring and Summer for Men 
and Boys, a ^well selected Stock, latect 
styles—cheap at Ar.ril 22 D. M. SWriZEB'S. 
I'esse mnton i g h a
centre. THE GBOWING COMMERCIAL CITY OF BALTIMORE, it cannot fail to appreciate the relations 
of the position, eppccially to the great Southern and Western sections of the country. 
As a safe and wholesome instructor on all the topics 
ofthedayand the varied intirests of society, THE SUN has a well establrihed reputation, which L sealous- y, carefully and conscientiously maintained. 
It avails itself fully of the wide-spread telegraphic 
agencies of the day, and stereotyping Its every edition 
so multiplies its printing power us to secure any de- 
sired speed of production. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT*. 
Terms op Subscription.* 
By mall, $6 lor twelve months.* $3 for six Months $1 60 for three months. 
The Sun has an immense and wide extended circula 
tion, and as an 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
Its value Is. of course, commensurated therewith. | A.S. ABEI.L &CO, 
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md 
Baltimore weekly sun, BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPERKyOWN. 
Unrivalled in the World in Cheapness and 
Excellence.) 
Thin stantlard Journal, national, Independent, and Conservative In its every department, more snccess- fully meets the general wants of the people than any 
other weekly newspaper. In comprehensiveness and 
variety is is unsurpassed. It furnishes the reader 
with the Choicest Literature, Nouvekttes, Sketches, Poetry, Miscellany, &o. Every issue contains the LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The in- 
terests ol the Farm-and the Farmer also receive special 
attention. Searching all the avenues of Commercial luterest, it puts forth weekly the most fUU and accu- 
rate Reports of the Markets, Stock and Monetary as 
well as Commercial, always of the first importance to the producer as well as the trader- The Productions of Science are also drawn upon from time to time, Wit 
and Humor flash cot in its closing columns, in short 
the Wxekly Sun is uncqualed by papers at doudle its price. 
T1BU8 OP BDB80R1PT10N. 
One copy one year  .....$1 60 Club ol six copies one year  8 00 Club of twelve copies one year 16 00 Ciob of fifteen copies one year  18 00 Club of twenty copies one year...,. 22 00 Club of twenty-five copies one year 26 00 
KT'Money to be sent by Post Office order invariably in advance. Address A. S. A BELL At CO; Feb 12-tf Sun Iron Building, Bait, Md; 
TO THE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE OF VIRGINIA. 
Tho impending car. vans in Virginia in- 
volves the welfare and happiness of every 
citizen of tho old Common wealth. These 
depend,-for all time, u pon our success in vo- 
ting down the odious constitution proposed 
for their governno ent and the defeat of the 
schemes to place the white men of the State 
under the domination of the negroesi so re- 
cently released from slavery. As a promo- 
tive of success, it is all-important that every 
reading voter in the State should be kopt 
constantly informed of the iuiquitious fea- 
tures embtuced in the so-called constitution, 
as well as the progress of measures fur its i 
rejection. To do this, no moaus cm be 1 
found more efficient than to place in their 
hands the Richmond Enquirer and Ex- 
amier, a newspaper combining two journs 
aU of historical lepute as fearless defenders 
of Constitutional Liberty and the rights of 
tho States, and now the recognized champion 
of tho Conservative Party of Virginia. 
In addition to its high editorial character 
as pre-eminently the white man's paper, 
tho ENQUIRER and Examiner, in Its sev- 
eral editions, offers to the public a jouinal 
unsurpassed for general and political in a 
formation, current news, careful attention 
to the mercantile, the mechanical and agri- 
cultural interests of the people, the devoN 
opment of the resources of the State and tho 
prosecutiou of her internal improvomeut en- 
terpiiscs. 
Dally paper, per annum I fl 00 Four copies to one address  20 00 Large Semi-Weekly.  6 00 Five copies to oueaddresa  20 00 Large Weekly  3 00 Five copies to one address  12 60 Ten   j  22*00 Twenty......    40 0 Fity   8 7 6 Ouc hundred  160 00 
1868. 
3?. BRAT>LEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on I be Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mauu tacture at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
IXCLVDIXO 
Mill Castings & Macliinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cano Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
QENEEAL F0UNDEY W0EK. 
Our experience being extensive, having conducted qhe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfnetory rates. We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be bad anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
We ha vein operatlcn at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work, 
Farmera, Mill-owner, and others glre us a call, an 
we will endeavor to give salUfuctlon. 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 26-tf. 
IMPORTAFT TO MILLERS AMD TU05K 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. HOLLBNBEROER, of Williamaport, 
Md., offers hie services to all those who may be 
In need of the services ol' a c o mpetent 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Having I ad nmny years' experience in Mary- land anaVirginia, be is confident of giving en- 
tiro aatisfactiun. Addrcsa, 
JOHN R. 8TEGER, WITH 
U. LLOYD, BRO & CO- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AND AGENTS FOB THR SALE OP 
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO I 
AND 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. AND DEALEB IN 
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS. AC. 
No. 2 Cauuen Stbekt, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Orders for Guano aud Fertilizers paomptly 
attended to. may 27-3in 
ROBERT CRAIO, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Three Doors West of L Paul ft Sons, 
over Arch Bridge, 
HARRISONBURG, VAS 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, CORN, RYE, OATS,and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before selling. 
May 27-6m. 
HT. WARTMANN, 
. AGENT FOR 
CHA8. M. STIIiFF'S 
lit Premium Grand and Square Pianoi, 
OF BftlTlMORE, MD. 
Oar new scale Grand Action Piano, with the Agraffe Treble, has been prononnced by the best Amatears and Professors to be the best Piano 
now mannfactared. 
IF. warrant (Asm for five ytars, with tb. privi- lege of excbangjng within |2 months if not sat- isfsctory to the purchasers. 
8ECOND-BAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who have onr Pianoi in use: Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Oen. 
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.: M. U. Effin- ger, Rev, P. U. Coster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
trick, Isaac Paul, and John F. Lewis, Rocking- ham. [April 22, 1868—ly 
jy^ANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. NIC H OLAS, 
(East Market Street.) ■ 
HARRIS ONR URG, VA. 
Would call the attention ot the ladies of liar 
risonburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DBES'-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at the sborteat no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a cnutinuance of the same. May 6 1868-tf. 
J£OOGLER WHISKEY. 
Tho snbseriber can now furmBh this celebrated 
«3^vbrand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
liSqOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- ■■Uler's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will find it at my 
saloon, opposite the Ainericaij Hotel. A general assortment of LIQUOUS OF ALL KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see mo. WM. H. WjESCHE. July 17, 1867—tf 
onuaaisTS. 
DR. 8. M. HOLD, DRUGGIST, 
Main St., Hnrrisokduro, Va. 
PURE! DRUGS, 
MEOIOINEL, WtiT FANCY GOODS 
P. B. StIBLETT, 
Staunton, Va. P. A. SOBLETT, Richmond, Ya 
Jan 22 tf 
e s8. S. HOLLBNBERGEK, Williamsport, Md. 
I. e t Addr ;.... ' e( euty  6ISO < 
Addieaa EN QUIP. LI. AND EXAMINER, Ukbmond, Va 
■yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF UUODS, some of which are made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manutaotory, in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the must reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for rash or for trade, on the same terms as ether 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATUEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Vs. 
pRACTIQAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K fi L, 
pit^i CTic.it, jn.t cumjtis r t 
HAUR1SONBUUO VA. 
Wonld inform (he public generally that be ha 
removed bis shop to the md chair-making shop formerly occupied by N. Sprenkle ft Brothers 
at the upper end ot Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. He pays special attention to putting up 
all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call 
particular atteulion to bis make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon aagood terms as they can be bad anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
REMOVED—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer in 
Flour, Bacon, fto , has removed to tke large 
and commodious Warehouse formerly occupied by S. Shaoklett, next door to the Old licbool 
Presbyterian Church, just above the Poit-elllce, Highest prices paid in cash fur kinds 
of Country Produce, 
Harrisonburg, Va.,May 6. 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
Offer their services for the Sole of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AKD ALL KINDS OF 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square 
below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, 7A. 
RirxaXKOxa.—-C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National Bonk. Samuel Shaeklet, G. 6. Grattan, Harrisou- burg. Va. Feb 121868-1 r 
gARE ft WILKINS, 
HOUSE. SIGN. AND 
Ornamental Painters, 
Harrison bdhg, "Va. 
i fes. Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
Irick, and others- 
^g,Orders for work left with DoM ft Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
J30R SALE— 
A No. 1 srtt of Roll Carding Uacbines, with pickers 
complete. Will be sold cheep for cash. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICE ft CO 
UarchlS—tf Real Estate Ageotsf 
IF you want cheap and good Tobaoco, go to Esbman's Tobacco Store where you will Snd 
tobacco of all gradee, at 20, 26, 30, 40, 50, and 70 cents per plug. 
Hats i hats i hats i A fine assortment of fashionable Silk Hats just received at 
May 13 S. A. COFFMAN ft CD'S, 
VRf CAEAP Cassimeres and Satinnettes by 
May 6 Lowkmbxou, M. ft A. llaLLaa. 
Harrisonburg, june x GREAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAINS AT 
H. Dreyfous' New Store, next door to L. H. 
Ott's Drugstore, a large assortment of Faxcy Goods, Notions, and a very largo assortment of 
ladies, gents and childrens Hose. Juno 3. 
GOOD and CHEAP Dry Ooods of the best fabrics, Balmorals, Uodpskirta, Umbrellas, 
TraTelllnghags, at H. Dreyfous' New Storf.— 
Ooods will be sold a liltle above cost price. Give 
mo a trial before purchasing elsewhere. JunoS. 4. DREYFOUS. 
Ac. ft. Ac. ft. 
To which to invites the attention of hit friends 
and the public generally. All orders from the country will bo promptly filled and carefniiy packed. Prescriptions compounded reliahly at ail hours 
of the day or night" All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can bo purchased anywhere in the State. All Subsical Insthuments, Drngt, Medicines, 
or Dye-Stuffs, not on hand in my store, will be 
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice. 
Feb 12-ly 
LH. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respeotfully informs bis friends and the pnblio 
generally, tb'at he baa received a new and fall 
stock of 
Druga, 
JfMedicincs, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Ilye-Stuffs, 
Ke. tfe. tre. 
He Is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his line at aa reasonable rates 
at any other establishment In the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Sew Market, April 15, mi.--!; r0T,Daer: 
TJILL'S HOTEL, 
-
rl HARRISONBURG, TA. 
J. N. HILL, - . pr.prietor. 
Office, of Trotter'. aEd   
Uo^F^ce'ai: "»ta 
,.
Fine
 ®illi*rd Saloon and Bar attached. Trar- ellere fornlshed with eonveyoncea upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of IT yeara la the but- 
the proprietorpeels confident of his ability 
fnrf M aCtlon 4,,d "ndOT hit gnests com- fortable. [May 28, 1867-»f 
American uoteu 
HARRISONBURG, VA: 
J. P. EFFINGER, ... Proprietor. 
M. O. CaAiinn, Superintendent. 
FINE BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK 
S0E8ATR?5SCHKOANLD EXPKEa3 ™ ARE* 
ISS.Coaches and Baggies for Weyer's Care 
and the Springs. July 29-ly 
American hotel, 
I HuxDiATXLT xr Railroad Dxror, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
MoCHKSNEY (ft NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs. 
B. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLET, Superintendent, 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel4 so long 
and favorable known to the traveling pnbiic, 
promise in the future'to retain the reputation 
the American bat borne, as a 
F I R.S T - C L A S S H O T E L .*J J 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pat, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on bnsincss or in search of health. Bar and BarberShop in the House- 
_ All thc ofiice8 of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining thi» Bouse. 
A first class Lircry Stable, under O'Tooie ft Donovan, is connected with this House. Oct23 UoOUESNEY ft CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OF 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor- 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, ProrniEToa. 
The above Hotel baa recently been oper ed McOaheytville, and is prepared to give a n m.-- 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- izens and traveling public. Connected with the 
Hotel there it an 
O TSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
upplicd with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask 
the patronage of the public. Feb 6-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Oct, 25, 1866—ly 
MjIPJEttP, SC. 
J IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM~PETEE8 
Would respectfully annonnoe to his friends and 
the publio that he still keeps constantly ou band 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES. BUGGIES. 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &.C. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will ba glad to accommodate all who call upon bim, 
ana hopes by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJABNES8, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Wonld Inform all "whom it may ooneern," that 
he makes tad keeps ooostantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &0., 
which are put up in the heat manner, and which 
and all sorts of Country Prodnoe. Give me a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1866—tf 
SONG BUCKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER 
—Billet, Note, Gap, Bill, Legal Cap, and Uoarning, at the BOOK STORE. 
JUST opened at ESIIUAN'S Tobacco Store, 
an exira good article of tobacco, at 25 and 30 cents per plug. April 16. 
COTCU SNUFF—Te Consumers and Cue 13 
of Scotch Snuff, Southern Belle,and other favor 
te brands which we ofier on nnusually reasonablo ierms. S. H. MOFFETT ft CO. June 10-lt.  
IE 
FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by 
May 6 Lowkmbach, U. A A. Ukllxr. 
SELF-SEALING JARS—difierent stylos for 
sale by June 17 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
E 
lABRANT'S Seltzer Aperient for sale at juiv 29 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
MOTHERS' Breast olotha, said to be a sure 
cure for gathered breast, for sale at july 29 DOLD'S, 
BURNETT'S Cocaine, Coco Cream, Stirling's Ambrosia, Lyon's Kutbarion, for sale at july 28 HOLD'S. 
^JLOSINO OUT my stock of 
Heady-made Clothing. Queensware, Groce- 
tits, Hardware and Tinware at prime coat. 
In order to give ail my attention to the Dry 
Goods, Notions, and Shoe Business. I will sell 
the first-Damed goods for prime cost. Country Merchants in wsntol'any suoh goods will do.wcll 
to come and see them. n'M, LOEB, Agent. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solicits a-share of the publio patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibasses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEYI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
JLIQUOR BEJULEHS. 
THE OLD ORIGINAL AND TRUE 
DIXIE HOUSE; 
Under the Masonlo Temple, opposite HHPs Hotel, Har- risonburg, Va-j 
JOHN SCANLON, PaoraixToa.' 
While 1 connot boast, aa one of my friendly neighbors bos done, of having procured my liccuse from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockfngham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN. 
PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES. 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKV, PURE OLD BYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,; 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
And to keep the "Old, Original and true Dixie House," in the old place, under the Masonic Temple, opposllo Hill's Hotel, Is unquestioned and nnquestlanablc. 1 have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg to live with them, and help forward the town, and 1 
am welt persuaded I have the good withes and -kind feeling of all the best citizens of tho town. I do not Mat of my wealth, for I hnv'nt much ofllhst, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "ho who steels my purse steals trash, bat fae.that steels my good nsme, steels that 
which does not him curioh, hot makes mejwr Indeed. Feb 26-tf JOHN SCANLON. 
CW BOYD. 
, AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN 
DgAllE in 
jttl Kinda of Eiquora, 
Fresh canoed Peaches, Green Fens, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsuj). Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- 
Corn. Oats, Mill Fei-d, Vegetables of ail kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. IS. My Wines ami French Brandy, for medical purS poses, I can rej&mmend as being of a superior quailityj April 1 .- C, W BOYD, Ag't. 
rjiAKE NOTICE. DIXIE HOUSE. 
Opposite American Hotel. 
A,'cense Orawttdhy County Court a/ Roekinyhan. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
A
 Andersons in want of Liquors for Mcdicina 
purposes will do well to call beiora purchasing 
elsewhere. J* September 25, 1897-tf   
HUBBELL'S Elixir Valirinate A omonin. 
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorata Potash 
Lozenges at OlT'S Drug Store. 
JunolO 
Morning star BirrERSfor sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
Julvl Next to First National Barks 
pilICES EEDUCED AT THE 
NATIONAIj GALEERY, 
HARBISON ItURO, VA. 
Owing to the stagnation in all branches of 
huainess, 1 will, for tho next twenty days, take pictures at the follnwing pi ices: 
ZEW- Photographs, per dozen, $1 50.-®^ 
" " half dozen 1 06. 
./Mf Gem Pictures, " " 1 00. /tdf " " 4 for 50.183^ 
JEB- " " 1 for 25. tSSii 
^sfirWhole sized pictures for framing, iOO.-tt^, 
Remember these prices and bring your fami- 
ilies while you have the chnncc. July 22. B- S. VAXPELT, Agent. 
R 
EMOVAL. WISE ft CLARY'S 
PICTURE G.IEEERT, 
[Ias been removed to the Mammoth Car, in 
front of the Court-House. 
The undersigned have fonn-d a ewpartnerahip in the picture ousineas, and arc prepared to taka 
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None hot good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. 
They respectfully invite their friends to give 
them a call. ALBERT A. WISE, 
Get 9 JAS. O. A. CLARY. 
pilOTOQRAPHS 1 PUOTOGRAl'US 11 
8 P L E N D 1 I)"" S K Y L I G H T . 
I lake this method of informing my old cus- 
tomui'S, and the public generally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next to^ Shack 
letl if' Newman's Store, North of tho Court 
House, yhere 1 am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
In the nlghest style of the art, and at prices as 
reasonablo aa can ho expected. Give me a call, 
and see if I cannot please you w lib a life like pio- 
ture of your precious self. Nov. 7.—ly, HUGH MORRISON. 
MACCABO Y Snuff, used lor thn uose, fresh 
and line, in quarter pound paekagei Just reouived 
and fur .-ale at EHUM.lN'S Toliaeco Slore. 
A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES, pood lit, can JV e.itainlv De bad at 
li M. SWlTZER'SCh ihmg Store. 
